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happened in Cecraldton, where thle members
of the bowling club, fearing that they might
lose the grounds where the green was, secured
the expenditure of £2 '00 of the ratepayers'
money for the purpose of constructing an-
other green, and then, finding that they were
secure in their origini location, repudiated
their contract with the council. I am not
prepared to agree to any provision whichx
would allow such a thing to be possible.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with :5 a amendment and the

report adopted.

House adjourned (it 1.m. (Irednesidey).
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The ]'IES1iWNT took the Chair at 4.30
11m1. and read prayers.

QTJEST[ON-POLCm AND PUBLIC
I)PNI~ONSTEATIONS.

lion. J. AV. HICIKEY asked the Minister fur
IEduvation: I, Apart from Constable Greene,
how many police were oil duty at Parlin-
uncut House onl the occasion of the demon-
strot ion of civil servants at Parliament
ilonise last session! 2, Apart frnsin ('on-
stable (I ice nfl, how mnany police were Oil
dhil v it P'arl ianment House oil the 7th
instasnt !3., What wans the reason for their
attendanc, a snd wljat "'as the natnre of
their duties? 4, Who wait responsible for
tineir attendance, and by whose invitation,
or instructions did they attend at Parlia-
illnt House.

The 'MINISTER FOR *EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Three constables were on duty
jeside and six outside. 2, Three inside and
six outside. 2, To perform any duty re-
quired of then,. 4, The constables on duty
inside wore there at the request of the

Authorities of tile Legislative Council, and
those outside wore on duty for the purpose
of controlling traffic, as a very large attend-
ance was anticipated.

SITTING DAY, ADDITIONAL.
The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION

(lion. J{. P. Colebatch-East) (4.341 :I
iniove-

Tlhait for the remainder of the session,
thle 1ouse shal sit onl Friday., in
addition to the dlays lweserilbed hr Stand-
ing Order Noi. 48.

lion. Sir- E. TU. W[TTENOOM (North)
[4.351: f should like to say a feir words
with regard to the conduet of the busliness
of the House. I refer more particularly' to
last evening when this Hlouse rose at the
hour of 12.30. That is too late an hour
for many reasons. In the first place, busi-
niess cannot ho carried out satisfactorily or
well iby people wvho are tired and have been
working the wholp day. Scondly, by keep-
ing the ]Iouse sitting so long many
nicmnbers, who live a. certain di stance out
from the city, have to leave to catch trains
in eider to get homne. In consequence of
this we have only an thin ]loase loft to deal
with imiportan t matters. T ciii not going
to insinuate that the loader of the Hfouse
likes to deal with Ii thes niatters itit thin
House, whielh is arrived at by a lute, sit-
king, but that is tile effect of sitting late.
1 know five miemlbers whlo were (Iii civil
of thne House last night becaiuse we sat
until after It o'clock. It is, i a consequence,
impossible to give that consideration to
important measures which we all agree they
deserve. People who are very tired and
have been at work all iav cannot give calm
ioitsideration to important business. I am
sorry to say that last night time leader of
thle House was ves ' i ns vin patile Iilr. We
appealed to lii n OYQCo twit'1 to report
P rogress anmd lie Still[ lie Woold plte hinft-
self in tile hanids oif the BIouse. lie will
nat i uall shlcte r himisel f bhind t ine state-
imment that in tine divisions hihfollowed
the majority were on his side. T.1hat is so,
en.d rightly so. Several ineinhers felt they
would like to vote one way, bu t w-ere natur-
illx v disinclinedl to interfere with thme
lc-ndersiiji of tine Iliouse. amid very piroperly
too. l,'or mil own 1:1St, I was reluictantly
foreed to take an action I have never taken
before. and that was to move to report
lrngress against Ihe leader of the House.
My reason for doing so was thnat the Mfin-
ister for Education told inc that when 12
o'clock cane lhe would not ask us to sit
itny, longer, and would report progress, but
lie dlid not do so.

The "Minister for Educattion: T. object to
the statement of thle lion. miembIer; it is
absolutely incorrect. I did not tell the lion.
miember I would report progress at 12
o 'clock.
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lion. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: He said,
''Let us go on until 12 o'clock and I will
report progress. I

The Minister for Education: And mnake
irogress.

Hon. Sir E. ff. WITTENOOM: He was
sitting in his seat when he said that.

The PRESIDENT: Tile lion. gentleman
must accept the statement of the Minister
for Education.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I accept
it, but that is what happened. in the cir-
cumstances I felt compelled to do0 some-
thing I regretted the necessity for doing,
and that was to attempt to influence the
leadership of thle House. That is how it
happened. There was a tired House to deal
with the business. I should like to explain,
for thle good of the public, if not for mem-
hers, that all the work a member has to do
is not dlone while we are sitting. A great
deal of the work is done before we conic to
the House. I was here yesterday at 10
o'clock in the morning and remained until
11.30. 1 was here in the afternoon from
2.30 and remained. until half-past 12 last
night. I read every Bill on the Notice
Paper, and compared every amendment
with the original Acts, I was therefore
ready for the work that lay before us. in
the circumstances one does not feel inclined
to sit until such a late hour, after doing
all that work, Some of us are tired at that
hour, and many of us are not exactly in
the bloom of youth. I ask the leader of
the House to use a little discretion. and try
to accommodate us by sitting up to what
we call a reasonable hour, which I think
is 11 o'clock.

H1on. R. G. Ardegh: Start earlier.
Hon. Sir E. H. WIT TfNOOM: We could

start in the morning if desired, but let us
not sit until these unseemly hours, when
members are driven out of the House ini one
direction, and those who are left are too tired
to deal with the business. I did intend to
place a motion on the Notice Paper asking
the House to agree that any business except
special husiness should not be taken after
3.1 o'clock. Knowing, however, that we have
reached the ltme when there is a great deal
of business to do, I refrained from taking
that course. I do not see why this House
should he driven to do a lot of work and to
concentrate into a short time work which
another place has had a long time to con-
sider.

Hon. R. C. Ardagh: And did not half do.
Hon. Sir E_ H. WITTENOOM:. T plead

with the leader of the House to be as con-
siderate as possible, and we will hielp him in
every way we can. We alt want to get OIL
with the work. f ask him to accommnodato
us by not sitting too late. At times we may
have to sit until midnight, hut 11 o 'cloc] is
a reasonable bour for adjouirnment, for this
enables members to get their conveyances i-a
take them home. If we all sit until half-ptt
12 at night it may mean a demand upon 1ke

President or the Minister for Educaion too
motors to take us home. I do not know
whether or not there is a fund for thiat puir-
pose, or whether the expense would] he worth
while for the extra hour's work. Lai-. aichit.
because of the late sitting, everyone was out
of temper. Both sides were irritated. We
should do niore work during a quarter of &an
hour this afternuon than we did in ust hour
nad at half Inst night.

'rho Minlister for Education: I quite agree
with you.

Hon. Sir RV HI. Wlfl'ENOOM:1 In the Oir-
euiiistaiiees, I wrnmld urge the lender of the
Ilouse to favourably consider the advisabhility
of not sitting lite. WVe cannot deal fairly
vtith the work when wi? are tired and haveo
already had a long dnay, mid, furthermore, the
husiness has; to be (lone by a thin House, aid
in those 'circuinstances justice cannot be done
to it. Mfembers conie hack onl the following
day and find that elauses have been it
through which they did not expect to be
passed, For many reasons, with which I have
no desire to weary the Rouse, it is tar better
that our energies should not be too greatly
taxed. 1 intend to support the motion.

The PRESIDENT: Any remarks about the
hours of sitting would conic mucre properly
under the heading of mo1tionk No. 2. The
muction we are now dealing with has to do
with sitting (lays, whereas the second motion
deals with the hours of sitting.

Hon. J. WV. HTICKEY (Control) [4.431f:
support the motion, but wish to enter my
protest against the Attitude of the Govern-
mnent. A review of the Notice Paper of an-
other place and this House shows us that
practically the most important legislation Of
thle session is left to be dealt Iwith at thle
death-knock of the session. It makes one un-
charitable enough to suppose that it is a de-
liberate attempt on the part of the Govern-
nient to hurry through this legislation in the
waning hours of the session. The protest
against this sort of thing is raised each year.
but it sduns to have no effect upon the flor-
ernmentL We have on the Notice Paper
legislation of an industrial character aIi-l
more or less debatable, and other legislation,
upon which we all would like to have a wordl
or two to say. There will, however, be no
npportnnity of saying munch between now aind
Christmas time. I must enter my eniphati-
protest against this kind of business. We are
given no opportunity to thoronghly discuss
legislation that comes before us. We know
that ninny Bills are bound to caine down to
us, but insufficient time is given to us in
which to deal with them. I support the tuc-
tion for the extension of the sitting days.
because I see no other course open to enable
us to discuss at all the legislation that we
shall be called upon to deal with. I
join in the protest against the attitude of
the (lovernment. At the same time, I cos-
fess that Sir Edward Wittenoom must take
credlit to himself for somne of the delay which
took place in the business during the last
week or two. I was not able to be present
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in my seat, through circumstances ever which
I had no control, but judging by what ap-
posted in the daily Press, that hon. gentle-
men was responsible for a certain amount
of tinm0 being wasted.

'rho PRESIDENT: The hon. gentleman
is not in ardor in discussing the Hon. Sir
Edlward Wittenoom uinder this motion.

in. 41. HICKEY: It seeing to me that it
was because of such delays that it has be-
coine imperative for the leader of the Rouse
to mtove in the direction indicated.

l1on. A. LOVEKIN ('Metropolitan) [4.46]
I have known the Minister longer and per-
liaps as intimately as most members, and I
know that lie will not take anything I have
to- say iii an offensive sense. We must all
recog-nise the very strenuous nature of the
Mlinister's work. He has to study minutely
all the Bills and be prepared to meet the
thrusts and gibes of members all around
him. His work is strenuous and arduous, and
I could not help noticing last night how tired
and jaded the Minister appeared towards
the close of the sitting. As a friend, I wish
to warn him that it is a grove mistake, not
only from the point of view of the country
but from his own health standpoint, to pur-
sute these long sittings. As Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom. has said, we would do more work if
we sat earlier.

flen. A. J. H. Saw: We would do mere

lon. A. LOVEKIN: I do not think so.
W~e would be prepared to expedite business.
1 urge the Minister both for the sake of the
country and of his own health, to curtail the
late sittings.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hion. if. P. Colebatchi-East) [4.48]: What
I have to say in rcply to lion, members, I
will reserve for the next motion. Regarding
the protest made by members against the
endition of the Notice Paper and the late

arrival of Bills, I wish T were in the position
to support the protest. All I can say in that
I :uiln ot conscious of having left undone
anything I should have done to obviate this
condition of affairs.

Q~uestion put and p~assed.

SITTING HIOURS.
The m rNLSTFER FOR EDUCATION

(Hon. Ht. P. Colchateh -East) r4.49)]: 1
mov-

T hat for the remainder of the Session,
on and after Thursday, 9th December, the
1House shall meet for the despatch of bus-
iness on all sitting days, including Fridays,
at 3 P.M.

I amn just as anxious as other members to
avoid late sittings. I think I must take up
tile, position that the length of the sitting
mnust be determined by the amount of bus-
biess we do. To adopt any other attitude

than that and to say that we will sit till
11 o'clock only, might easily be fatal to the
transaction of husiiness at all. I can a~sure
Sir Edward Wittenoomt that what I said to
htim during the division last night was " Let
us make some progress and I will adjourn
at 12 o'clock." As soon as we did
make some progress-and it was cenm-
paratively little-I (lid adjourn the Houise
without a request from any member.
I should be lacking in my duty to the House
if I did not endeavour to interpret the
wishes of tile majority of the members of
the Chamber, I would have been acting con-
trary to the wishes of the majority of mtem-
bers. lnd f adjourned without making some
progress.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenooni: What about
having a thin Houset

The MINISTER FOR EDUOATTON: I
cannot htell) that. I should be sorry to see
this Chamber roach the condition of affairs
which obtains in another Chamber Where
they sit for very long hours. I am able to
get tired equally with auyone else, al-
though, as Mr. Lovelkin knows, for very
many years I was actively following a pro-
fessloir in which people wakte up at IC
o 'clock at night and are able to keep awake
longer than most members.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You cannot keep it up
too long.

The MINISTER FOR EDUICATION: I
ant grateful tcP the hen, member for his
solicitudeJ. I thinlk it Well to tell members
that the length of sittings must be deter-
mined by the amount of progress we make,
as well as the time we take over it,

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [4.62]: 1 do not intend to pass
any hostile criticism regarding the conduct
of business by the leader of the House. In
meany respects his conduct of the business
is admirable, and I intend to support hitt.
I can see quite clearly that if we had a set
closing hour at 10 or 11 o'clock, it would
nut be in the interests of thme public. I
intend to ask members who have been
eleeted since I first sat here some eight
Years ago, to remember that unless we take
this ematter into our own hands, we will
have it continuntion of thle treatment we
havo fr'eeivcd during the past few years.
I iitreed to do my best to stop it. Thme
ulessage I would wish thle leader of the
House to take. to his colleagues in the Gov-
ereemetit is thant if they bring a dozen Sills
b efore this (hamiber during thme last fort-
night of the session, those Bills will not
he Iisee. There are 14 Bills which arc of
firt or second class importance, which
ipeaier on thme Notice Paper at present. All1
of themn demiand most careful consideration.
If everything were going smoothly and if
we were satisfied with the directors, as we
ntight call them, of the affairs of State; if
thke country were satisfied with us, and
they do not seem to be, there would be
someI( justification for allowing this to go
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on. With the Ministers we have, thme posi-
tion we [lave got into and the dissatisfac-
tion that rightly exists outside, unless we
take this matter itt hand, we will share in
the down fall of Ministers, which appearsj
to he inevitable. I ask the Mfinister to
give the message to his colleagues that four
year,, ago be informed us that the inten-
tion of tine present Government regarding
finance wans to restore full Parliamentary
authority.

The r-RESDE~r: The bon. gentleman
is scarcly inl order in bringing financial
matters into the discussion.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I wiil make it
apply to the business of tine country andI
say that thle M-inister said it was thle inten-
tion of the Government to bring the
business of thle country under tine control
of Parliament. The methods whicit have
been adopted, so far, as the 'Upper Chamber
is concerned, during the past few years, uieed
to be remedied. 1 do not wish to go into
details on this matter but of tioe 11 Bills
there are at least eight -which are of first
class importancee. I mint going to vote
against the second reading of four, or six
of those measures unless the Mlinister will
say that tine Government intiend to drop
this or that ameasure and ask uts to consider
only six or eight of thne Bills which must
be passed. I will asist himt in every way
to get those Bills thnrough and I wrill vote
at all timecs to keep the ltsiness of the
House itt his hands. X4 message should be
conveyed to Ministers, however, that so
far a-s one member at least is concerned, he
is not going to tolerate the conduct of
business such as we have experienced
during years past.

Hon. J. DIJPFELL ("Metroplolitan-Subur-
han) [4.561 : T will support the motion but
I intend to take this opportunity to supple-
inent the remiarks of previous speakers. A
few days ago whmen the leader of the Hlouse
aminouinced that hie intended to move for the
suspension of tine Standing Orders, I said it
,wass myinenio to oppnose the motion not

to howdisespctto t M 3inister, btfor
the purpose of expressing my resemntmnent at
tbe actions of Those in eoptrol of tine 'Notice
Paper in another plare. We have been
treated with very scant courtesy regarding
the business which is brought before us and
which we arc asked te rosh through. I have
only missed one sitting of tine House during
the six year% T hlave been here, which fact
n-ill show that I take an interest in the
Tinsiness of tine House. f do inut agree
that tine mnesore of huiss w-hichi is trans-
acted should determine thle tinne -t whichl
we should rise, because every measure should
reeive the full consideration it deserves.
We are just as much entitled to consideration
as; the Government are, respeting the busi-
ness they bring forward. We are justifleR
in mnaking this annual protest against tine
manner in which business is rushed through

at thle Jast moment. I am quite prepared
to stand by the leader of the House to get.
the business through, and he can meet at 8
o 'clock onl Monday and sit continuously
every day until Friday provideid he rises at
a reaisonable houar. As I have informned the'
leader of thne House oil occasions privately,
. 10 lwState plilV that I Will n~ot remnain

ini lily Sealt to a tinile which will not permit
i to eatch lay last trtin home. I ann not
expected to walk the streets of Perth until
the first train leaves ini thle morning and I
think consideration should be, extended to.
members on that score. If the leader of the
Mouse is prepared to bring business forward,
we tire prepared to assist him. He should
allow uts to leave by 1i o'clock at night.
J. make this protest because this is the onTy
opportunity I shall have. I feel that t am
ill duty hound to make seine explanation to
the people if I cannot sit here until the
House rises at midnight or one or two o'cloel
inl the morning.

Homi. .r" (:O 'RNELL~ (South) [5.O1J 1
111derst.1iivl that there is practically a mutual
agrreeient amlong members to sit earlier if
it is possible to avoid sitting after midnight,

ndonl that understanding I propose to.
vote for thle motion. I would be prepared
to sit evenl earlier in thle daVy, if necessary.
Oil mnore thanl one occasion under the leadl-
ership of the present Minister, and also n-
dier tile. leadership of 'Mr. Drew, I tried

thme experiment of endeavouring to keep a
h1ouse after the last trais and traans had
gone. I was anl enthusiast and I got an
enthusiast's renward. I aml not going to-
(10) that again. I amt not going to walk
homeic from tile House anyv more. I hare
to justif 'y my-self to ini' conistituents and to,
no one else, and I ant satisfied I can
do that. Reference has been inade to the,
way in whichl thle 'Minister has led the House.
It is aL credit to hint, and I absolve him from
any blamei for thle business reining down so.
late. I have served under two leaders in.
tils House, and I cannot help contrasting
,what one had to put vip witli and tho sup-
lsort which the present leader has revetve8 -

The task of thle piresemit leader of thne House
has indleed been ain easy one, and probably
eatsier than that of the, leader of any other
House in the Comimnonwealth.

Tile Minister for Education:- I amu not
complaining.

H~on. T1. ('ONELTL: While I absolve the
Minister frorn blanme, and realise that it
is his duty to endevavour to get the business
through, I cannot absolve the Government
with which lie is associated. If the mem-
hers of the 0overnmient are not Mficawbers,
they must be lineal descendanits of that
gentleman. We should tell another place.
that if tlmeyv do not take its seriously, we cer-
tainlyv take ourselves seriously. During-
the four nioutlis we ]lave sat it has been a-it
most a shame to take the money-..

Hon. J. Duffelli Hear, hear!
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lHon. S. CORNELL: That has not been
thle fault of this Chamber.

Hon. T. "Moore:. What about Tuesday
week?

lHon. J. CORXELL: The House has rint to
transact tine business of the country and it
canl only do0 that when the husi-
neSS is sent alontg by the Government
of tine day. If the rumours regarding
tine closing of the session are correct
and all the important legislation foreshad-
owied hias yet to be considered, it is time we
mitered anl emphatic protest, and asked
whether there is any necessity for the Gov-
ernmeint to place the business before us in
this way. We are not given proper time to
review tine legislation which conies before
US. WeV have to pass it as it is pre-
sented to us, and there is apparently no need
for this Ilous4e, owing to the way the bus-
inness is being ennilucted at present. I ant
not prepared to lend myself to any movement
which Inns for its object the forcing through
of a eunisiderailie anounit of legislation of
far-renehiung importance, and I shiall not hesi-
tate to rotte :gaiuist tine passing of suchl Tegift,
Iation. Myv reason for voting to have tine
Favitories 1hi1l restored a few days ago was
that tine Nutie Paper was then by no means

'i 'lie itEIIN:I think I ant allowing
tile lion. nivenuler ratlncr too much latitude.

Hemu. .1. EOH1XVI, VTery well, Sir. I ann
prepared to devote thne tine at our disposal
to tine eoniinration of measures brought
before us, but I uan not preparedl to sit here
dunring unreasonably ]long hours and give in-
sufficient attention. to business, simply be-
cause another place Inns been guilty of pro-
crastination.

Ion. .1. J. HOLMES (North) [5.61: 1
support the motion, and I desire to make it
quite clear that I exonerate the Minister
from all b~lanme in connoction with the man-
ner in which the business has been sent to
-us from another place. I am perfectly satis-
fled that the Minister himself is much con-
cerned about it. Any man with a conisciene
could not be other than concerned at the
scandalous ininner in which this branch of
the Legislature has been treated during the
peresent session. Wile tho Minister is niot
personally responsible, he is the gentleman
through whlom we nmost communicate our
views to his colleagues. I think the position
baa become almDost a public scandal.

lion. A. Sandierson: Hear, hear!
Hon. J. Y. HOLMES: Mr. Sanderson has

referred to the Bills on the Notice Paper. I
wish to refer to the legislation which was
.promised in the Governor's Speech on tine
5th Auguist, legislation of an important
nature which wve have not yet seen. Let me
refer to tine list. A Bill to place the trading
concerns ceder a commissioner; we have not
seen that Bill. A Bill to amend the provi-
isioins of the Land Act regarding pastoral
leases, a most important measure to assign
the areas of land to be held under pastoral
leases not only for the present generation

bet for future generations; we have net yet
seen that Bill. A Bill permitting the ap-
poictinent of harbour boards; I do not re-
mie eher having seen that measure. A Bil
to Continue the provisions of the Wheat Mar-
keting Act, an Architects Bill, a Dentists
Bill, and Bills to continue certain provisions
of tine Health Act and of the licensing laws,
and other inesures of mine? importance.

Tine Minister for Education: The three
last mentioned have gone through.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: That was the pro-
grain me of legislation foreshadowed in the
Governor's Speech, for this House to re-
view, and I ask members what have we done?
True, we passed the Nurqes Registration.
Bill, but that was passed out in another place.
To justify iay attitude towards the vote of
this Hfouse onl the Factories Bill last week,
T am entitled to say that one of the objets
1 11ad4 in as4istiing to tlroni Out that mneasure1
was that I wagi satisfied there ,ais noI potssibile
liopi this SeSsion. of dlealing With thne legiS-
lation foreshumldowedl. The Vactories4 ni
Sholps Bill is cue of tile unu04t comiplicaitedl
Bills which hni comie before, us, and if we
hadl to deal with that n-c could not deal with
other niaesres. For this reason I was a
party, not to delaying tine business of tine
sisslNoil, hut to a course having for its4 object
the shortening of' the session.

Item. Sir E. fl. Wittenoorn interjected.

Hou. .1. 3. 110Tj241T8: We had a late sit-
ting last night.

The PRESIDENT: The lion. ineumter umust
speak to thle motion.

Tmol. J. .1. HOLMES: T was replying to
an interjection. If trouhl has arisen it is
4ice not to the leader of the House bet to
tine Crovernment he- represents, and if he
catches the Ihouse in a baa temper, anything
aight happen to the legislation which is
brought down. I hope that if we are to
sit early, members will attend and we shall
then be able to catch our late trains and
trains, and be fresh for the following day's
work.

Hon. J. W. KIRAN (South) r3.101 : I
would not intrude at this tinme ilL the debate
if I hadl not a definite suggestion to make
regarding an imnprovement inl the state of
affairs which bas continued in this House
almost ever since the House n-a% constitutedl.
Every Year -since I have been a mueniher of
the House, namrely, for the lost -12 years,
the same thing has occurred towards the end
of the session. There have been constant
conmplaints by members that there has not
been suficimnt time to discuss important busi-
ness. 1 veintore to suggest to members that
this matter is entirely in their own hands. It
is not the fault of the present leader of the
House. The same thing has happened no
matter who has been the leader of the House.
The same thing has happened no matter what
Government have been in power. The Minis-
ter says he wishes that the desires of mem -
hers shall be consulted. That matter is not
entirely in the hands of the leader of the
House; it is in the haads of the Government.
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The suggestion I would offer is that, in order
to prevent a repetition of this state of affairs
where important business is brought forward
and we are required to pass it quickly and
without due consideration, a small committee
might be appointed, a conduct of business
committee. I quite recognise that it would
be an unusual and indeed an extraordinary
procedure, but it would be in no way a re-
flection on the leader of the House, a gentle-
man whose conduct of the business we all
admire, but it would rather be a protest
against the state of affairs that hias gone on
ever since the House was constituted. If we
appointed say three members to take into
accouint whether tlle business paper was in
such a condition that the work would have
to be rushed through, we could adjourn at
any moment that members desired. It would
simply moan that the conduct of business in
this House would be put in the hasds of the
H ouse itself rather than in the hands o f the
leader, who is subject to the tioverament.
This Chamber has not received] from the Gov-
erment the consideration to which it is en-
titled. I do not say that the suggestion I
offer is a perfect one, but I think soinethintl
could be done anon these lines, because the
business of the House is entirely in the hands
of the members of the House. 'We could
adjourn when we wished, and we could say
there was not sufficient time to discuss a cer-
tain Bill. *Tf we bad such a committee it
would be i n constant touch with the leader
of the House, and it would strengthen the
Minister in his dealings with the Government.
Rle would be able to say to the Government,
"You are not giving me a fair chance; I
require that the Legislative Council should
have ample time to consider these matters."
Perhaps this would put. a stop to one of the
worst evils, namely, that the whole of the
important business is crowded into a few
days towards the end of the session, end is
rushed through without proper consideration.
I would ask members to consider some pro-
posal of this kind that would be effective in
improving the state of affairs that has been
the subject of continual complant ever since
I have been a member of the House, and I
believe ever since the House was constituted.

Question put and passed.

BfLL-ACTORTES AND SHIOPS.

In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day; Ron. J.
Ewing in the Chair. the Minister for Educa-
tin in charge of the Bill.

Clanse iS-Factories to be registered:
Hon. J1. NIOLSO'N: T give notice now

that it is my intention to move at the end
of the Hill, in place of this clause, a newv
clause readling-

No person shnll be appointed as an in-
%pector urder this Act unless qualified as
an insipector uinder the provisions of the

* health Act, 1011-19.

Hon. A. LOVE KIN: I have had a word
with the Minister, and I understand hie is
agreeable to the amendment of a clause, or
the insertion of a new clause, to provide that
an inspector appointed tinder this measure
must hold either certificates or somec cre-
dentials as to competency anid qualifications
to act as inspector tinder this Act, from the
Commissioner of Health and the Chief In-
spector of Machinery. Such an amendment,
or such a new clause, would probably avoid
the necessity for moving 15 or 16 amend-
ments, and thus save a great deal of timne.
I now move an amendment in this clause-

That Subelause 2 he struck out.
Subelnuse 2 is a harsh and arbitrary provi-
sion, and in sonic eases, especially by reason
of distance, impossible of bcint, given effect
to. If the subelause is struck out, I shall.
Inter on, -move a new clause, which appears
on the Notice Paper, to take the place of this
Bubelause.

The MINISTER F~OR EDUCATION: f
really do not think that the alternative
which the bon. member suggests would
meet the object he has in view, H is
proposed new clause merely means that
a factory continues to be registered if
the owner continues to pay the pre-
scribed fee. But that will be the position
even without the suggested new clause.
If the new clause were inserted, then the
owner of a factory wvould, from the moment
of the coining into operation of this mea.-
sure, be working in ain unregistered factory
until such tine as he paid the fee. People
lnust be given reasonable time to register.
Subelanse 2 was inserted in this form by
the select committee of another place at
the request of Mr. .Jackson, wvho represented
the factory owner, Mr. Lovekin's new
clause would allow no pe'riodl of grace at all,
instead of the month's grace which the suh-
clause provides.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Where does the Bill
provide that the moment a factory owner
pays the registration fee h- is to get regis-
tration? I do not see that anywhere. I
want to avoid the nece-ssity of the factory
owner haiving to go throureh the form of
registration when he is already registered.
'Under Subelause 2 the factory owner would
have to pay a fee and fill iti a lot of forms.
and then he nvight, or mnialt not, lie rezis-
tered. Mfy desire is to obviate the necessity
of the factory owner going through th e
fareo--which it is reallv,-of registering
again.

Run. A. 11. Pauton: 'Suppose, he is not re-
gist ered now.

Hionu. A., LOVEKIN: We are all under
the existing Act.

R~on, A, 1H. Panton: No, we are not.
lion. S1, FE. DODD: Suhlelause 2 is exactly

similar in type to all other amending legis-
lation of this nature. Wh~o the Tndu-trial
Arbitration Act was aneindel in 1902, theri
was a similar provision that unions must
re-register. T would be prepared to extend
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the pieriod of grace to two months. How-
ever, Subelause 2 in fact merely givei the
factory owner a month's grace in which to
register.

Hon. A. IJOVEKIN: This veryV Clauq!
coat'adicts what 'Mr. Dodd says, because it
refers to "every factory which at the comn-
nicuc 'ineot of this Act ts rogistere'1 under
the Vactories Art. 1904."1 All factories are
registered itow. Section 7 of the 1904 Act
provides for registration, but under that
mneaure no feo is payable for registration.
lion. A. T1. IT. SAW: I do not wish to

appear censorious, but I think that if MrT.
Lovekfin would allow me to make a sugg's-
tion, it would he that before he int-odue-s
these amndnments hoe should niore carefully
consider what they mean. The hon. gentle-
mian seeins to have lest himself in the im-
inensity' of his self-imposed task of re-
ulraftimiy this Bill, in the manner of a select
committee, at the Pamec timne as ho proposci
to draft a new Bill dealing with q'mops
only. With ill deferencee to the bon. gn-
man, legislation is not like writing a news4-
paper article, where one can blow hot one
week and cold the next. The time of th-
House would be materially saved if toe
hon. member wouldl mare carefully consider
the effect of the amendmrents he proposes to
move.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I have caref'illv eon-
sidered the effect of these amendmenit-. We
have factories existing to-day, and here we
hanve a prouosall to shut lip those factories
unless within a month of the cominz into
force of this 1measure the owners go thronig"
the form of re-regi-tration and pay the pro-
scrihed fee. I want the factory owner to be
allowed to continue to conduct his factory
as bie hasi conducted it for years Past, sub-
ject to paymneut of the fee prescribed by
this Bill. MNy method of arriving at that
end is to strike out Subehanse 2 of this3
clause, and afterwards to substitute there-
for another provision that the operations ot
a factury shall be continued for so long as
the fees are paid.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Apparently some members arc not aware
that there is no0 perod to the existing re-
gistration of a factory, 'except factories
occupied by Asuatics, which arc called noonn
to rezister every 12 months. Other fac-
tories re-ister only once. I Diii anxioiis to
save existing factory owners any unneces-
sary inconvenience, and in Order to do that
T propose to stick to the clanse, which was
inserted, at the rernuest of the solicitor To-
presenting thre factory owners.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put andl passed.

Clause 19-Application for registration:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Paragraph (c) pre-
si-ribcs that the factory owner shall state
the maximum number of persons employed
in the factory. How does the Mfinister pro-
pose0 that this shall be done?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Paragraph (e) is an exact copy of the cor-
responding paragraph in the Section under
whI6ch factories have been registered ever
sine the Act of 1904 was passed. In other
words, the provision has been in force for
16 years and no diffculty has yet been ex-
perienced in regard to it.

Roan. A. LOVEKIN: Tint there is a dif-
ferimee. Under the 1904 Act no fees were
payable, and there was really no offence if a
factory owner stated the number of persons
eniplu~cd as 20 and subsequently employed
24. But under the Bill fees are payable in
prorortion to flthe number of persons em-
ployed, and so the factory owner will be
evading the payment of fees if lie states
the number of persons employed as being
less than are actually employed.

Ron. T. MOORE: I have it in mind that
a certain lion. member has said the Bill
cannot possibly get through the House be-
fore the end of the session. I am convinced
that lion, member has taken a line of action
to defeat the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must
not say that.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN : I object to that
statcmrent. The action I have taken to-day
is quite oposed to that suggested. I per-
sonally saw the Minister with a view to
getting 15 or 16 of these amendments ex-
punged.

Hion. T. MOORE: These successive amend-
menits are being debated at length by one
or two, and when a division is taken it
almost invariably happens that the amend-
inent is defeated. Hon. members will agree
that many of these amendments represent
so much waste of time.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
amt not going to attribute any motive of
the kind to M~r. Lovekim, but it certainly
becomes very tedious to have to constantly
correct that hon. member's mis-statements.
He says this prevision was not needed in
1904 because no fees were then payable. If
the bon. member will consult the Act of
1904 he will find that fees are provided for
exactly the same as in the Bill, with the
sale difference that they are now to be
annual fees. The action of a factory owner
in returning a false number of persons eta-
ployed would be just the same under the
Act of 1904 as under the Bill. A, fee was
payable under the Act of 1004, and it was
fixed in accordance with the number of
persons emplonyed, exactly as in the Bill.
To say the least of it, the puttiug uip of
amiendiments on grounds like that does not
facilitate thme despatch of business.

1{on. Sir R. H. WITTENOOIM: I suggest
to the lion. member that lie should not pe-
sist in this point. The 'Minister is quite
right, and I do not think there will be any
difficulty if the clause is allowed to go
through.

Ron, H. STEWART: Under the clause as
it stands there will certainly be difficulty
ini regard to claypits or quarries worked in
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connection with a pottery, especially in
outlying centres. The Committee would be
well advised to reconsider their attitude In
regard to my earlier amendment. This
could be done on recommittal.

Hou. V. HAMEESLEY : The clause
applies all over the State. It will be re-
inumbered that two peopie working together
constitute a factory. Am I to understand
that a blacksmith assisted by his son, or a
carpenter employing his brother in some
remote hamlet, will have to register as a
factory? If so, must applications for
registration be sent in to the chief in-
spector, in the city, or will there be deputies
appointed in outlying centres for the
receipt of such applications?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
application for registration must be made
to the chief inspector.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 20-Inspector to examine a fac-

tory:
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I move-

That in line 5 the words "and of any
Act relating to public health'' be struck
out.

The inspector may imposo all sorts of con-
dlitions before allowing a factory to be
ic-registered, and that inspector may not be
qualified, whether from a health stand-
point or from the standpoint of a machi-
nery expert. He may impose conditions
which, afterwards, will be declared to be
unnecessary. In and around Perth we may
have an inspector qualified to deal with the
question from a health standpoint or from
a machinery standpoint. In the outlying
districts there may be an inspector who
does not possess any qualifications at nl.
I am prepared to agree that any iiw-pector
shall carry out the requirements of the Act,
but to give power to any inspector in any
part of the State to see that a factory
complies with the provisions of the Health
Act, is going too far.

The MrNI6rER, FOR EDUCATION: I
cannot agree with the amendment. It is
essential that factories should comply with
the health conditions. Our factory in-
spectors are health inspectors as well. It
has never been the practice to appoint
factory inspectors who were not health
inspectors. There is no inspector employed
who is not fully qualified and certificated.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: In view of what it
is proposed to do at a later stage, I shall
withdraw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
H~on. J. J. HOLMES: I move an amend-

ment-
That in line 6 of Subelause 2 ''limit

the time" and the succeeding words be
struck out and "state a reasonable time
within which it is possible for the requisi-
tion to be complied with" be inserted.

Amendment put and[ passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 21-Provisions as to requisitions
by inspector to occupiers:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Subelause S pro-
vides that the requisition shall bind every
person who is included in the definition of
occupier. I move an amendment-

That Subelause 3 be struck out.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It

is essential that the subelause should be
binding on the occupier. It is an exact
copy of the Act and has operated for 16
years. I do not see how it is possible to
give effect to the requisitions unless they
are made binding on the occupier.

Hon. A. LOVEXIN: ''Occupier'' in-
eludes manager and foreman. Why should
the notice be served on either of these?

lHon. A. SANDERSON: We are told that
this has existed for 16 years. Therefore it
should be good enough to continue.

Amendment ])ut and negatived.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

move an amendment-
That in line 4 of Subelause 4 the words

''of the district within" be struck out,
and ''held nearest to the place in'' be in-
serted.

This will give an occupier a chance of ap-
pealing to the magistrate of the local court,
not of the district in which the factory is
situated, hut to the local court wlhieh is held
nearest to that place.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 22-Minister may declare a person
to be '"occupier'' of a factory for the pur-
pose of effecting structural alterations:

Hon. V. HAMElISLEY: I move an aniend-
ment-

That in lines 4 and 5 ''owner" be
struck out and "'occupier"' inserted in
lieu, and in line 6 ''occupier'' be struck
out and ''owner'' inserted in lieu; and the
remaining words of the clause be struck
out.

The owner may not be in the State, and he
may not be concerned in the alterations which
it is desired to make. An inspe-ctor may de-
mand that the structural alterations be made
and the occupier is the person who should be
notified to carry out these alterations.

The MINISTER FOR EDUTCATION: Un-
der the existing Act the position is that only
the occupier may be called upon to make
the alterations. Circumstances have arisen
in which the owner of premises may be let-
tiung those premises to a number of occu-
piers, and he will not make the improvements
which frequently consist of the provision of
sanitary accommodation; neither will he give
the tenants permission to make those ima-
provements. The departmeht is then faced
with the alternative of cancelling the regis-
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tration. which would be a hardship to the
occupier of the factory, or let him go on in
defiance of the Act.

Ron. V. HTAMEUSLEY: That was all
right when six constituted a factory. Now
that two persons forin a factory, I assume
that the occupier would be directly concerned
and not the owner.

lion. A. SANDERSON: Thanks to the
M1inister we know that this is something new.

The Minister for Education: Yes.
Rion. A. SANDERSON: This is a new

clause. One of the things we trd here to
look after is the interests of permanent set-
tiers in this country. Here is a direct at-
taick upon them.

lloti. .1. ('arnell And( it is being resented.
Hlon. A. SANDERSON: This system of

brushing aside for one particular purpose
the rights. of an owner ought not to be al-
lowpd to ge( through without full discussion.
If the Minister cna say that this provision Is
contained iii the Acts of five States out of
the six, and that factories in E9urope are
wrorking under the some sort of thing, it will
be of some assistance to us. Tmal6s the Min-
ister can justify the inclusion of this clause
I am prepared to support the amnehd(meny.

Ron. Sir E. If. WITTENOOM: It would
assist matters if a compromise could be
effected in the direction of four persons con-
stituting a. factory. We had a division on
the question of whether the number should
lie two or six.

The INIATEIR POP. EDUCATION: The
division was as to whether it should be two,

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes: There was a misunder-
standing.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
cannot discuss the questiodA of the number
alow- This provision does not appear in
many other Acts, hut it does appear exactly
in this form in the New South Wales Act
of 1912.

Hon. A. .1. If. Saw-: The number is fou r
in New South Wales.

The UTNSTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes,
sad in New Zealand, Queensland, and South
Australia it is two. I fail to see how a
measure of this kind could be administered
nless some discretionary power were given
to the Minister,

Hon. T1. J. Holmies: N,\o one has objected
to the discretionary power.

,The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
is not unusual for premises to be occupied
by two or three persons, each constituting a
fnctory. It may he necessary to order that
proper provisionl for a fire escape should be
provided. Hlow is that to be done except
by calling upon the owner of the premises to
do the work?

Hon. J1. .T. HOLMAES: There is a good deal
in the point raised by My- . Hamersley. it
will not be the owner -who will suffer, but
the occupier. I shall see to it that in any
lenses that I m preparing a clause is in-
serted to ensure that the premises shalt not
be used as a factory. Owing to the cost
of material people will not build just now,

and the itwaiber of tenants is in excess of
the number of premises available, If pre-
amises were used as a factory the owner
would never know where ho was. The
factor;y health, or machinery inspector
could inkpose all sorts of conditions upon
him, and the only way to get out of that
difficulty is for him to ensure that the pre-
raises are not used as a factory.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I am thinking at
the hundreds of people who will 'know no-
thing about this until they are brought into
court. Here is a case in which we must
afford reasonable protection to the owner.
I hope the Minister will devise sonic moans
bjy which this Can; be done.

The MINIIISTER FOR EDUCATtION:
The owner is protected against any wrong-
full order by his Tight to appeal to the mag-
istrate of thre local court, if he thinks the
additions or structural alterations ordered
are not reasonable. The owner applies for
registration, The inspector says he cannot
agree to registration unless such and such
worksg arc carried out, and he makes a re-
quisition. If tihe circumstances are such as
to insify the 'Minister in taking action, hie
can regard the owner as the occupier, and
the notice is then served on the occupier.
The owner can go before the magistrate
and show, if hie can, that the requests are
unreasoknble, or lie can abandon his appli-
cation for registration. The factory then
does not become registered.

Hion. V. Ilanierslcy: Then 'the occupier
has recourse against the owner.

The MfINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not think the structural conditions in
regard to factories are harassing.

H~on, -I. EX Dodd: Has the Minister hiad
any complaints?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Owners have not previously been brought
uinder this measure.

Won. J. E. Dodd: Have there been aniy
complaints from occupiers?

The MMTNSTER FOR EDUCATION:
Not dluring the four years I have been ad-
ministering thle Act.

Hion. 3. Nicholson: But this provision did
nut Apply.

The MTINISTER FOR EDUCATTOY:
Yes, so far as the occupier was conevrned.
TInspectors have called upoa the occupier to
do everything necessary, and I bhare henrd
of 110 complaints.

IRon. T. MNOORE: Hoir. members are
stretching their imaginations in the picture
they have dIrawn of inspectors, but not onte
has been able to show that anl inspector has
dlone wrong to an employer, If an inspee-
tar is not satisfiedl with what be sees Ike
makes a report to the Minister. Would the
Minister do anything injurious to the owner
or occupier? These inspectors do not look
for trouble, indeed they are generally very
lenient. It is time we dropped the bogey
that these inspectors are harassing ownerm.

Sitiing suspended from 6,15 to 7.30 p.m.
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Hl. T. HAMERSLEY, We have heard
something about bogeys and our fears of
inspectors doing things that have been, mie,-
tioned, but there have been nmany cases
which lend support to those fears. Or-
chards have been, grubbed out under instruc-
tions of inspectors, which should never ]lave
been rooted up. Health inspectors have or-
dered alterations to premises, and1 thiose a!t-
lerations have Ibeen c-ocntermnanded by olther
inspeetors. Thle financ-ial responisibility for
these alterations bears harshly upont tIhe
4oers of properties. Instances have oe-
etirred in the city regarding the flooring of
stables, where there has been a conflict of
opinion, and the owners [lave had to hoar-
the costs of countermanded orders. This
p~osition will be intensifiedi under the Bill, I'e-
cause of the provision that where two per-
sons are employed the premises must be ye-
gistercd a a factory. Where premises are
used as a factory, the occupier should be
,made to bear the cost of necessary altera-
tions unless some amicable arrangement is
made between the occupiers and the owners
of the property.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The contention
which has been raised regarding thle sani-
tary arrangements of a factory have no
point under the clause, beause the Health
Act governs that provision. Regarding
structural alterations which may be ordered
by an inspector ounder the Factories Act, it
should be the responsibility of the person
carrying on the factory and reaping the pro-
fits from it, to make the necessary altera-
tions. I support the amendment.

Hon. Sir E. H:. WITTENOOM: Looking
at it from a business point of view, if this
clause is put into the Bill, it will be the
subject of an agreement between the occu-
pier and owner of premises.

W~on. A. Sanderson: Wlat about those in
possession of premises now?

[[on. Sir r. H. WITTENOOM: 'The Bill
would not override oat agreement, because the
agreement would be made on the basis of the
Act.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I look upon the
clause as a very important one because of
the two interests concerned regarding respon-
sibility. Where full] leases are drawn up, the
owner inserts a provision that the lessee shall
carry out all necessary orders or requirements,
hut there are many leases which are made
on. a different basis, without the owners hav-
ing in view such provisions as those now
under discussion. This would be particularly
important in view of the fact that a place
where twoe people work must be registered a
at fetory uinder thle Bill. Many people mak-
ing their own leases, secure printed forms
which have not a pi-oyision which would place
the onus on the occupier of carrying out
alterations. Many people draw up their own
leases without any knowledge or regard to
the, responsibilities imposed upon them uinder
much a clause as this.

Hon. A. Taovcklin: Can you contract your-
sc~f ouitsidec an Act in such a lease9

lion. J. NICHOLSON: 'Fle cll he piro-
vislion in a lease setting out that thle lessee
shlall carry out all ordehrs juc-Inlin -z anything
ctil ainted in this mnoasure. I set, no( provi sion
in thle Hill to iprevent I livo von*~ltraicng
himllocf Out of it. It ulbt is tniniir to.
saddle :anyone nith res~'onii.,f o .ri 4,e
dloes no~t conteimplate- t;ki.. 1 .,t

a wt k andth I .,- , ti-

11:1 ito-f

quired v t i-al on. I ell
upol i " ill ilLi, e. .t.
It jl l d i ,at :IL Ill
thle iiIslltctor hei Vv
penalties eI huh Lw, . a;,
owning thle land Mn-., R.cs
for which the tenant u.1,, oi.Il .... ii Wy
should the owner he -,iapcli

The ?llinister for Kdlni:ctic.,, Ill, w ....d iiot
be the owner of the preiibse's.

lion. -. NTCROLSON: lie is flit- maal re-
ceiving the rent . A liac ksnnith puts up a
small place, and for all l1IrOsQs, thle oirner
of the landl is thle owner of thle lniiiiding be-
cause it is attached to the soil. Terefore
ho would be-omc the occ-upier tinder this
clausea~. Greater hardship might be imiposed] in
other castes. An owner, in leasing land, may
not have put In restrictive covenants to pie-
went the premises being used] as a factory,
and he would he liable to the alov-ties under
this measure.

The MINISTER FOR EDJUCAT[ON: ia
the ease mentioned by Air. Nicholson, the
owner of the land would not be the ow1vner
of. the premises.- The definition of ''owner''
together with the definition of ''rack rent''
would protect the owner of the land. The
owner is the person who receives the rack
rent, and the rack renit imeans not less, than,
two-thirds of tile full] net annual value of
the property.

Hon. A. Sanderson: Thlit is a rew defini-
tion of rack rent.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION. It
is in the English Publi- Health, %,t and it
has been in our Health Act for sonic yearn.
The landowner would not he receiving two-
thirds of thle full nest :aunual value of the
property, and ther-efore could not be made
liable under this measure. The definitions of
ddownter t and '"rac-k rent'' appear in our
Health Act for very mnuch thle same reason.

Hon. 3. 3. Holnmes: Who is the owner?
The MINISTER FOR E DITC'A'lTON :The

same person as tinder this Bill-the Dian who
receives not less than' two-thirds of the full
net annual value of the property

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The extraordinary
facility of the leader of the House for ox-
hiloining things is likely to lead us into
trouble. Rack rent is a very old and clearly
understood legal term, hut *It seemis to hlave
been construed by some ninnbers os meaning
anl outrageous rent. Of ce-ntrst it is nothing
of the sort. Tf I did not know mlore than the
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leader of the [Louse hasi told us, I would [have
concludedl that rack rent is quite an ordinary
thing which appears in the Health Act. Ac-
exrding to 'CStephenl's Cotnatentalies on the
laws of England'' rack rent is so termed
''when it is the full value of thke tenement
or near it.''

The Mliniste-r for Education: Von cannot
say that this is contrary to that definition.

Hon. A. SA-NDERSON.: I do; it is not
two-thirds of the fall net annual value. This
clause is new and unnecessary. The reference
to) the Realth Act does not assist us. This
is; a question of brushing aside the owner
without consideration. It is unfortunate that
Sir Edward Wittenooni, whose opinion carries
weight, should say that the owner can pro-
tect himself.

Hon. J. .J. Holmes: He could do so under
a new lease,

lion. A. SANXDERSON: Exactly. If an
owner has not sufficient sense to employ a
competent lawyer to point out these things
to him, that is his affair, but we have no
right to brush aside, without consideration,
as the Minister would have us do, the rights
of those people whbo would be affected by this
clause. Surely the M1inister, in order to get
the other clauses considered and to prsh on
with the business of the country, could ac-
cept the amendment and then, if considered
Advisable after consulting the departmental
officials, he could recommit the clause. We
must have this power in future, but it should
not be taken under this clause in a way that
will itffect people all over the State. I could
give half a dozen cases of trustees, corpora-
tions, churches, and private individuals, but
it should not be necessary to do so.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: The leader of the
[louse said that the owner to whom I referred
would not bea the owner within the meaning
of this measure. Obviously the leader of the
lionse did not understand what I wished to
convey. The instance -I gave was the ease
of a man owning a small block of land which
would be useful for a blacksmith's shop.
Such a shop, as a rule, conaists of four posts,
a, roof of iron and a little covering around
the sides. That becomies a, fixture to the soil,
1e!Znlly is part of the soil, aid property of
the owsner of the soil. 311-t if a muan's
leaste containjs a provrision, that lie shall have
the right to remove any flst'irs lie juts on
the soil, hie can remove them. Without

suelh a irflvision, fixtures can lie elained hv
the owner, With a small addt-it i uh as

suggest, the rental vau othe lundI would
not be inereased appreciably. But the rental
received from the land' would still be the
rack rent within the definition utiner this
Bill. The improvements woulit not be of
such a character as to enable the rack rent
to be increased greatly beyond the ground
rent value of the land withonit :,ny improve-
ments on it at all. The Minister might re-
quire the owner to earn' out certain imi-
provements in the prescribed fernm, and the
owner would have to comply with the re-
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quiremeuts of the authority under this mea-
sure, having already cornplie.1 with the re-
quireinents of the local authority as regards
building. I asstume, of course, that the
place of business (,outvs withiu, the definition
of a factory. Why shenuid tho owner be
called upon to carry out snteh requiretiwenis
under this measure when probably lie is not
receiving an adequate rent for the liurlose?
Two partiesi Mhen coining together might
intend that certainL premises should be used

As, Fay, a store, and not as a factory at all.
That 'being the case, why should the owner,
if hie has not beta assisted by legal advice,
have to coniply with all these requirements,
as lie would be comnpelled to comply with
themn, [and perhaps expend a large sa of
money in structural alterations suitable for
the particular class of factory that the ten-
ant wishes to carry on? Clearly it is unfair
and unjust. The Government do not ap-
pear to have weighed the matter with suf-
ficient seriousness. The Minister might
well agree to the postponement of this clause.

Tie Minister for Education: I ant willing
to do that.

Hon. .T. J. HOLMES: If the clause in
postponed, I may not be here to express may
views on it. I will put an actual case
whic~h has come under may personal observa-
tion-the case of premises running through
from Murray-street to Hay-street in the
centre of the city. The owner of the land
let it to the lessee at a rental running into
thousands of pounds per annutm. The lease
extends over 20 years, of which some 15
years have expired. The lessee has, spent
nacny thousands of pounds in erect's,- shops

and warehouses on the land, and he he. sub-.
let those premises to sublessees. In fixcing
their rents lie never contemplated a clause
such as this, which would make him respon-
sihle fur structural alterations. That les-
see, I claim, is receiving the rack rent. Hie
has about four years to run. He ne~ver an
ticipated that two persons would constitute
a factory, or that these shops and ware-
houses of his would be used as factories.
IMorcoover, the lessee 's lease frein the owner
stipulates that there can be no strurtnral
alterations without the owner's consent.
When the lessee has applied to the owner
for permission to make structural alterations,
that permission has been given only in con-
sideration of the lessee's remit bring inercas-

'ad. The 'Minister should re-draift ie '-Imuse
so as to exclude from its operatin evisting
leases. Then, in future leases provision
could be m ade for the operation of such a
clause as this.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATIO': Mr.
Hlolmes suggests tha4 we should exemut pre-
sent lessees front this clause. The lion.
member has set up a position which does oc-
cur, and is much more worth arguin7 ahoat
than the ease put up by Mr. Nicholson,
which was an extreme o!sLe. I believe it
is raid that extreme eases make bad law.
With regard to Mr. Holmess' case, are we
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to aissum~e that wo masy have a position in
which the owner will not mnake, and cannot
be compelled to make, addition;, and the les-
see is not allowed by the owner to make
th.a, and therefore additions-

lion. Sir E, II. Wittenlooln: In2 thlat case
thle person could nut have a factory.

Thu MINISTER ror iE1JWCATlON:
Yes, and that i; thne worst that can liat-
pen. Mr. Lovekin said that there was
nothing in the point I raised regarding the
pnrovision of sanitary accommuodation, But,
in fact, there is a, great deal in that point.
Th- Health Act lays down what shall be

donet in the iny of providing sanitary coii-
veiences08 according to the number of people
to lie accommnodated. lint there is one thing
the Health Aet dloes not do, 41111 I do not
know it is necessary that that particular

Ahling shouldt he done for purely health rea-
sons3. it is, however, nteessary fur the
purposes of factory legislntion. .1 refer
to the provision of separate sanitary accomi-
modation for the sexes.

Ron. A. Lovekia: Does not Section 82 pro-
vide that?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
know very well that difficulties have arisen,
and chiefly on that ground.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: Where there are dif-
ferent sexces, separate sanitary aceonunoda-
tion must bie provided; I know that.

The MINITETR WOE ED UCATION_%:
Trhere is provision for that in the Health
Act; but I know very well that the difficulty
has arisen on more than one occ-asion, and
that it has been found very difficult to get
separate accommodation prov-ided, the occu-
pier sayintc that hie is net allowed to
make any struc-tural alteration without
the ownier's consent, and the owner

-refusing his consent. There is no power
to vall on the owner to do the wvork.
1In view of the fact that I seemn to
have heiii to seine extent misinformed re'-
garding the- powers given under the Health
AcLt, and that the subject requires further
consideration,' I amn quite %tilling to h-ave thle
votiaideration of this clause postponed. I
miove-

That the clause be postponed until after
consideration of postponed Clause I.
Motion put and passed.
Clause 23-agreed to.
Cllause 24-Certificate of registration:
lion. A. LOVIERIN: The clause provides

for a certificate to issue to the oeeiffier. Is
that intended to Tefei to Clause 23 1

The Minister for Education: Yes.
Niov. A. LOVEXIN.: I think it refers to

the certificate alluded to in Clause 18.
The Minister for Education: Clause 23

merely says the registration shell Tie entered
in the register.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: If Clause 24 refers
to Clauses 22 and 23, no provision is made
for the issuie of a certificate to the occupier.

Fromn thle Way this is framed it would ap-
pear-

Hon. 1f. Stewart: To you.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Nothing could bec clearer. Clause 19 provides
for tile applicatiou for registration. Clause
2-0 says what the inspector shall do. Clause
21 provides what hie may require the ocu.-
pier to do. Clause 23 Lays the registration
shall be entered in the register, end Clause
:!4 provides that thle certificate of registra-
tion1 shall issu1e.

Clauise put and passed.
Clause 25-Duration of registration:
lion. A. Sanderson: Is this new?
The MiNISTER FOR EI)UCATION: Yes.

At the present time factories are registered
only once and pay but one fee. The intention

ithtthey sltl eregistered every year
ind lony ,nt annual fee.

lion. A. SA.NDE13SON: It is not reason-
able treatment of the Coummittee to let this
clause go through -without our being told
about it.

The Minister for Education: On the seond
reading I referred to it half a dozen times
as one of the principal features of the Bill.

I-on. V. Hamnersley: This is a new taxation
measure.

11on. A. SANDERISON: I took no notice
of the second reading.

Thne -Minister for Education: You should
have done.

Homi. A. SANDIJRSON: Certanly not.
Let mie not be interrupted in this way. The
President himself told us that references in
second reading speeches to clause after clause
were not Permissible, rind so I took no notino
whatever of the second readiag and did not
speak on it. I have now discovered that this
is a 110w clause. What is thme object of itt

Hon. J. J1. Holmnes: To reduce the defict.
lion, A. SANI)ERSO-N: I know something

ot these annuial registrations in boonneetion
with orchiardsN. Many nrebardi9ts refused to
register, and the systemn has utterly brokeon
dIown. When you turn one Chinaman into n
factory and come along with annual regis-
tm-ationis, *hat is to he said of it?

lion. J1. J1. Ilmes- That the financial posi-
tion justifies it,

Hon. A. SANDERSON. If it is for the
purpose of keeping the factories up to
date-

Hon. V. Hamersicy: No, it is to c:reate
another department.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: If these provi-
sions do not appear in the legislation of the
Eastern States or of the Ugnited States, why
load the Bill with them?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION2 : An-
nual registration is provided in Victoria, in
Ne4w Zealand, and in Queensland. r did not
spe the use of moving the second reading
unless I explained the provisions of-the 'Bill
and drew attention to its leaffing 'features,
which I did. I told the House that at present
it coats £1,400 a year to administer this de-
partmnt, and that owing to our mnethod of
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registration the revenue is only £400, leaving
a deficit to be borne by the general taxpay-
,ers. It is estimated that under the BW, on
the moderate fees provided, the revenue will
be £3,000 per annura; which will. be ample
to cover the cost of administering the
Act, That is the principle involved in this
clause.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 20 to 28-agreed to.
Clause 20-Registration. of Asiaties:
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION' . I

move an amendment-
That in line 2 of paragraph (a) "chieg

inspector'' be struck out and "''Milter"
inserted in lien.

That will Make the clause identical with the
prvs( i in the existing Act. At present
the owner has to satisfy the "Minister, but
when it. ,oaaes to the assistants employed in
the factory time owner has to satisfy the in-
spector.

Amendment put and passed.
lon. Sir ,, 1H. WITTENOOM: I move an

amendment-
That in line 4 of paragraph (a) the

words "before the first day of November,
11103'' he struck out, and "at the Corn-
sunceint of this Act" inserted in lieu.

I hanve t% (Iderid whether we arc doing an
injustice to these people by making the date
1003, for this would ebsohitely preclude any-
hody iz1se c ominig in. If we do not want
(Chinese fnetories, let us say so plainly.

The MIUNISTER FOR EDUCATION: Mv
only objection to the amendment is that Ir
prefer to stick to what has been the law
all through. I suggest that the amiendm-ent
will not moan anything.

lHon. Sir E. Hi. W',tteaoo'n: Then, I will
not press it.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: We
are not nltoring the definition of ''factory"
as it applies to Chinese. One Chinese has
constituted a factory and has not been.
able to get registration unless he was
carrying on business before the 1st Novenm-
her, 1903. The only thing the amendment
would do would be to depart from the
languiage we have used, and that is not
desirable.

Hon. Sir B. 1. Wittenooni: I shall with-
draw the amendment.

Amendment by ]eave withdrawn.
Nlause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 30-ReCOrds and -notices by occu-

piers:
Hon. Sir E. H1. WVITTENOOM: There are

no fower than nine Clauses in the Bill which
provide for the preparation of returns. This
will prove irksome and irritating, and it
will increase tbe cost of production as well.
But as I have not seen any condemnation
of th~e clanse, I shall not press my objection
to it4 .

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I ask the reason
~or demanding that these full returns shall
be made. Something less formal might be
provided for and thus save a good deal of
work.

The L2N'ISTEB FOR EDUCATION
Row can we carry out the provisions of the
Act if we do not have a clause sueh as tis.
Ph cxc returns have always been prepared
and no complaint has over been made.
Every effort has been made to simplify the
returns as mnuch as possible.

Hon. A. LOVEKN: These returns are
alreudy prepared for other purposes. Wh'y
should we ask for the preparation of
another set of returns in the form pro-
sc~ribed by the inspectors? We ought to
cheapen this work for factory owners ns
mnuch a.4 possible.

Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: The factories exist-.
injg now will be somewhat different fronm
tho factories that will be declared factories
under the Bill. Under existing legislation
an employer has to supply returns to -the
Federal and State Taxation Department;,
to the Arbitration Court, and to the
Statistical Registrar, and now it, is pro-
posed that lie shall supply them to the
Chief Inspector of Factories as well. Surely
it sheuldl be the duty of the Chief Inspector
to get the statistics lie requires from the
Registrar.

Hlon, A. Lovekin: lie eould get it (rein
factory books.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We are putting the
onus on the factory proprietors to- provide
tie information annually. This must in-
('reuse rhe eost of production. We nanunt
have profitable employment without profit-
able prodeetleei, and I cannot see how N-c
are going to have profitable -production
under the Bill.

lon. J1. DIJFPE@LL: I called attention to
the first paragraph in the BRil, and the
paragraph in the existing legislation. They,
are quite different.

The Minister for Education: There is no
difference in the meaning.

Hon. J. DOYPELL: There is a difference
in the two paragraphs.

tfon. W. Kingamill took the Chair.]

Hoen, A. H. PANTON: The clauise pro-
poses that a record shall be kept for Arbi-
tration Court purposes. It is proposed to
have a uniform record book. When this
BiUl becomes lawv and a uniform book is
turned out by the Government Printing
Office at a reasonable price, it should be
possible to have a compilation that will
Cover all the awards and all the items set
out in this clause. This would suit the
union representatives as well as the factory
inspectors. Instead of the owner 6f a fac3-
tory, or a shopkeeper, having 'to keep
several different books, he will 'Only be
called upon, to keep the one book. -The
chief inspector, representatives of the own-
ers, and one or two union secretaries; 'Might
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draw up a suitable book between them. At
pieeit there is no uniform beak in use.

B-onl. J. E. DODD: I heard a remark by
one hall. nmember to the effect that those
who framed the 1902 and 1904 Acts were
statesmen. To-day we are politicians.
Practically all th?- opposition to this Bill
is, however, against the very portions of it
that were framned in those years. This clause
was in the old Act, although it is somewhat
extended. Is not a factory owner now
compelled to keep the necessary records for
his own purpose? There cannot be much
e1xpense involved in carrying out the pro,
;'isinns of the clause.

Hon, A. LOVEXKIN: If we could gt (ole
hook which would be suitable for all oaLr-
poses, well and good. This clause, however,
only requires certain things to be coatai-wd
-in the book, and the employers have to put
in other particulars in other books. If anL
inspector wants certain information .me (-.n
be given a copy of that portion that, he
wants from the books already kept. W~hy
ask the employer to keep duplicate sets of
books at additional cost, all of which goes
on to the cost of productioni

Hon. H. STEWART: I do not see much
objection to the clause. Those in charge
of factories will Roon find a way of Pystemn-
atising their work in Order to fulfil their
obligations under the Bill. The -crcscribod
form set out in the Bill is not objection-
able, if we could feel that the inspector
would arrive at a satisfactory form to cxn
all factories.

clause put and passed.
Clnuse 31-Hours of work in factories:

Hon. J. .1. HOWES; I move an amend-
ilnent-

That in line 2 the word "male'' be
strck out.

In my opinion a 48 hours' week is little
enough. This clause is the thin edge ot
thle wedge for shorter hours. There are
certain classes of factories where the work
is carried on conjointly by men and women.
If women are only called upon to work 44
hours in such a factory, thle hours of thle
mn must also be brought down.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The striking out of the word ''miale'' in
this place would not affect the position. It
would be a very convenient method of test-
ing the feeling of thle Coiimittee, T think,
however, that a 44 hours week for women
and boys working in a factory is long
enough, and I propose to vote against the
amendment.

'Hon, A. LOVEKIN: I agree with the
view expressed by the leader of the House.
If the honrs for women are reduced to 44
per week, the houirs for the men must be
similarly reduced where nien -and women are
employed together. I am prepared to go
further than Mr. Holmes and make the
hours 44 for both sexes.

Thle MIINISTER FOR EDUCATiONq:
F'actories that employ womeon and boys are
employing cheaper labour than others, and
therefore have an advantage over other fac-
tories. If, therefore, they only work their
male employees 44' hours a week, they are
giving uip something for the advantage ot
getting this cheaper labour. The factory
which employs only mn and has to pay
higher wages does not get this advantage.
The factory owner gets sonmc compensation
hy being able to work 48 hours.

Hon. J1. F. Dodd: At thle Genoa, confer-
ence of the League of Nations, .Tapan
agreed to the 44 hours week.

lion. A. H-. PANTON: I oppose the
amendment. A 44 hours week has already
been agreed to by arbitration so far as fac-
tories are concerned. The existing legisla-
tion provides for at greater number of hours
than these. In the shops it was provided
that the hours could be 56 for men andI 52
for wouen, but notwithstanding this it has
'been, agreed that thle hours shall be reduced
to 48. The award issued quite recently in
the clothing trades which covers tailoring,
shi rt makers, millinery, and so' on, pro-
vided for 44 hours. In that ease, the fac-
tories affected employed both wales and fe-
males. One of the biggest organisations in
Australia, the timiber workers' union, has
also been granted 44 hours a -week by the
Federal Arbitration Court. That is an occu-
pation~ wholly controlled by men. Mr.
Holmes asks the House to say that in the
face of thiese awards, we shall provide for
48 hours work. I hope the House will agree
to no such retrograde movement, and it
miemubers agree to it, we will lose our repu-
tation for being a demiocratic House. it
might be suggested that by legislation, the
House was interfering with the Arbitration
Court.

lon. 11. STEWART: -The contention of
Mr. Panton that this Chamber would he
interfering with the Arbitration Court
awards is baseless, because the clause would
only provide for the maximum hours. IS
the award of the court specified less than
48 hours, that would stand, particularly as
there is provision for an Arbitration Court
award to take precedence over the B3ill, It
must not be forgotten that the Bill will
apply all over the State, and may work
hardship in small. country towns, The Min-
ister apparently has in mind certain classes
of work suitable for women and girls. In:
the printing trade both macn and women are
engaged, and if women and lads are only
allewesi to work 44 houirs and the men hav4e
to work 48 hours, it will lead to an unsatis-
facetory state of affairs.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Femiale printers have
44 hours a week.

The Minister for Education: Everybody
cannot go to the Arbitration Clourt.

Hon. H. STEWART: I am not prepared
to vote blindly to set up conditions which
mnay tend to limit production, if the amend-
mient is agreed to. It would be interesting,
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to know if any such provision exists in leg-
islation. in the Eastern States.

The CH.AIibMAN.: Members are speaking
to the clause and not to the amendment.

lion. J. J. HOLMES: The amendment,
if agreed to, will not interfere with
an Arbitration Court award as Mr.
Pauton suggests. It will mnerely pro-
vide that the hours worked shall
not exceed 48. They can work any shorter
hours the couirt mnay lix. The Bill applies
to the whole of the State and not to the
metropolita area only.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: Mr. Holmes has
tried to side-truck the argumient. The fact
that the Bill says that workers shall not be
eniployed for more than 48 hours does not
overcome our expierience that the courts are
loth to provide hours which are fewer than
those stated in the legislation.

Hon, T. MOORE: I am rather surprised
to see that any memnher would wish womnen
t-o work 48 hours. If the amendment be
carried it will mjean that womien may he
worked for 4A hours.

Hfon. J. J. Holmes: The clause only pro-
vides the maximum number of hours.

Hion. T. MOORE: We know how much can
lbe produced through the introduction of ma-
chinery in excess of what obtained 20 years
-igo whon people worked for 50 or 60 hours
a week. I cannot believe that any member
of this Chamber would desire to see women
working 48 hours a week, and I think it will
be agreed that more congenial employment
for them could be found outside factories.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
understand that members intend to vote on
this question as a Means of deciding the
generatl issue.

H~on. J. J. HJOLMES: In view of what has
been said, I will not. ask for a division.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause putt and passed.

Clause 32-agreed to.

Clause 33-Power to exempt:

The MINISTER POP EDUCATION: I
miove an amendment-

That in line 4, after ''thirty-two," the
words ''for such time as he shall think
fit" be inserted.

The object of the amendment is to give power
to the Minister to exempt any factory from
the operations of paragraph (b) of Subsec-
tion 1 of Section 31 and paragraph (b) of
Subsection I of Section 32, for such time as
the Minister may think fit.

Amendment put and passed; the clalise,
nq amended, agreed to.

Clause 34-agreed to.

Clause 35-Limitation of working hours in
factories where Chinese are employed:

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
'Members will recollect that petitions were
presented on behalf of certain sections of the
Chinese community. In dealing with these

petitions I pointed out that muany of the
contentions of the Chinese had no relevancy
Lecause they had been carryig on under ex-
actly similar disabilities since the passing of
the Act in 1914. 1 mentioned particularly
the provisions. in the Bill which were new and
the differences between the Bill and the ex-
isting Act. In view of the petitions, although
I entirely approve of the provisions in the
Bill, with the exception of Subelause 4 which
I intend to move to strike out, it is dlue to
nie to explain the differences that will be set
up. Under Section 23 of the Act of 1904 it
is provided that no person of thme Chinese or
Asiatic race shall be employed in any factory
for longer than a woman 'nay ho employed
under that Act, nor shall they he employed
before 8 o'clock in the morning or after 5i
o'clock in the afternoon. The first difference
which will be noticed is flint where the Act
refers to any person of the Chinese or Asiatic
race the Bill refers to a factory where any
Chinese person is employed. Another alters-
tion is that whereas uuder the Act, Chinese
or Asiaties shall not be emtployed before 8
o'clock in the morning, the Bill sayst that the
Chinese shall not be employed before 7.30
in the morning, thus providing an extra half
hour. The most important alteration; how-
ever, is that under the existing Act while a
person of the Chinese or Asiatic race shall
not be employed after the hours stated, n
person of the Chinese or Asiatic raco work-
ing for himself may work for all boors. That
is an important difference. Under the exist-
ing conditions a Chinese in a laundry mayv
work as long as be likes, and lie does work
to all hours of the night.

Hon. T. Moore: They were working at one
o'clock this morning when we were going
home.

The MISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Even after we had knocked off. He does not
employ anyone or is not supposed to, buit be-
en use of the difficulty of identifying Chinese,
I would not say that another is not em-
ployed. Under the existing Act a Chinaman
can and does work whatever hours he likes.
It might well he contended that this consti-
tutes unfair competition with the white
laundry. If the clause is passed laundry-
men will not be able to work before 7.30 a.m.
or after 5 p.m. or on Saturdaafter 1 p.m.,
or on Sunday.

Hon. J. CORNELL:- Why is "Chinese",
alone used in Subelsuse 1, while the words
"Chinese or Asiatic'' are used in Subelause
3,

The Minister for Education: One refers
to employment; the other refers to a person
working for himself.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: This will place a dis-
ability on a Chinaman which will not be
placed on an Asiatic who would be equally
undesirable. I move an amendment.--

That after "any" in Suhelanse I the
words "Person of the" be inserted, that
the word "person" be struck out and the
words "or other Asiatic race", be inserted
in lieu.
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The amendment
-would include persons of a race who under
the provisions relating to shops have been
specialt-y excluded. I -refer to persons of
the Jewish race. I hope the amendment
will not be passed.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I cannot
claim to be familiar with the work of the
Chinese, but I have heard a good deal against
them. When on one occasioa Mr. Gladstone
was approached with regard to the Chinese,
bie said it appeared to him that we wanted
to prevent them from coming here not be-
cause of their vices but because ot their vir-
tues. This clause has apparently been
brought in because the Chinese work too
long, too frequently, and perhaps too cheaply.

The CHAIRMAN: The matter under dis-
cussion is the amendment.

Hon. J. CORNELL: There are other Asia-
tics quite as undesirable as Chinese, and I
wish them to be brought within the scope of
this clause.

Amendment put and passed.
,11on. A. SANDERSON: I find it difficult

to pass this clause without comment. It is
objectionable and unnecessary-. Considering
the Onormous power and control which the
Labour people have in this country, and sde-
ing that there are comparatively few of
these people here, Labour might, as an act
of grace, not insist on tils re'4triction. The
Chinese are within our borders, and why can-
not we treat them reasonably? We will not
permit any inure to conic in-I am not comn-
plaining of that-but why, unless we have
evidence that they are really inflicting great
injury on the coniniuknity, shonid we pass
such a, clause as this?

Hon. F. A. Baglin: What is objectionable
about it?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: We provide that
one Chinese shiall constitute a factory, and
we will not permit him to work as he thinks
St.

Hon. F. A. I3aglin: Hlow will you identify
bim?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I anm assuming
that identification can be established. Re-
mnemhering the position with renard to our
Asiatic friends-diplomiatically they are our
friends, and they were our allies-it would
have shown some consideradtion for interna-
tional feelings nid would have shown that
the Labour party are not outrageous doe-
trinaires who insist on getting the last ounce.
Mfembers well know the power of Labour,
but having arrived at the stage of rulers of
a nation, they might very well show some
reasonable generosity. I have heard of no
serious complaint against these people; I have
seen no report by a factories inspector that
they are a menace or danger to our civiliss-
tien or to the conditions under which we are
living. I realise that it is useless to do more
than enter a very emphatic protest. Every-
one knows the position this country has
reached in international status. Everyone is
aware of the tension that exists, and every-

one must realise the difficulties and dangers of
the position, and why should we indulge in a
policy of pinprieks in connection with this
matter? I do not know whether that will a;o-
peal to heil. members. If it does net, that is
muy fault. However, it is time that the Lai-
hour party paid some attention to interna-
tional. relationships. It is certain that this
clause wsill be noted by the Indian Govern-
inent, which is part of the Blritish Empire,
and by the Jalanese Government, and by
whatever parties or inffividuals, holdl power
in China. It is much to be regretted that
in a ease of this kind the official Labour
party should not show a little generosity,
which in years to come might prove of ser-
vice to us. In any case this provision will not
do mchl to preserve any white man or any
white woman here from competition.

lion. J. J. HOLMES: I am oppoosed to
the clauise as amended, and have a further
amiendment on the Notice Paper; but before
moving that further amendment, I wisih to
thank the Minister for having made the posi-
tion as clear as lie can dto when he so de-
sires. This c'nuse represents a distiamet de-
part-are from the legislation which we hav~e
passed in 1902 and 1904. Ufar the legis-
lation of those years a ('hinese colild work
as long as lie liked. '\Nw he is not to
work before 7.30 in the niornia4 or after
five in the eveninug, The Chinese have I eva
admitted to this country, andI thiore aro nly
a dew of theta, and no more can comec ini.
They are not admitted to time unions, lint
for that eircunstauce, this difficulty izht
be overcome. The question which hias been
raised as to identification is n lucre og
and a mere sidetracking of the issue. A
Chinamain, the same as any other human be-
ing, can he identified by finger prints. Why
not imtpose a higher fee on Chines? factories
and devote the extra money to the work of
identification? Working all hiours of the
day said night as they do, the Chine.*e are
peaceful and law abiding citizens; hut if
we compel them to be idle for ]on-, stretches
of hours, what will they do? Smoke opim?
EPlay fan tan? This clauise is a mere buor-
lesque.

The INISTER FOR EDIJCATTOXN:
Hon, members may be interested to know
exactly what is the position in the other
States of the Commonwxealth with regard to
this matter. Those States nso the term "anyv
Chbinese person"; they do not specak of
"Persons of Asiatic race.'' The Victorian
Act of 1015 limits the Chinese to working
between 7.30 a.m. and 5 pml.. on the five
week days, and compels them to cease worki
at 2 p.m. on Saturdays, and. prevents thenm
from working at all on Sundays.

Ron. A. Sanderson: Is one Chinanmn a
factory there?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes
All the other conditions are the same as here
The New South Wales Art of 1912 lives the
starting time at 7.20, the same as here, and
the closing time at 6 p.m. and I p.m. or
Saturdays. with entire cessation ef work or
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Sundays. -New Zealand and Queensland,
so far as I know, hiave 110 particular lcgts-
lation on this question; or, if they have, it
is not counined in any of their Factories
Acts. The South Anstralian Art of 1907
is tho latest of these AMts a9nd fixes the
hours of work a% from 7,30 to 5 p.m., and
2 p.m. on Saturdaym, h4ilig oine hour longer
than here, with closing alt Sunday. The
term used in time Month Auitralian Act is
"any Chbinesv jmermom. ' A laundry is a
factory in eaclh of these States.

The CIIALRMAN: If the question as now
put is earried, no ether amendment ean he
moved.

'rho MINISTRm iO-R IW)UVATION: I
move an ummbeiuent--

That Sumclammse 4 hbe struck out.

I spoke to this mnatter on the second reading.
It is net a question of the hours such a per-
son shall work, but of his not being permit-
ted to work at all.

Heon. . CORNELL: I ala opposed to the
striking out of the suhelnuse, which T desire
to amnend so that only those Asiatics who
are natives of countries that are depend-
encies of the British Empire shall he emi.
ployed ris ntight watchmien. I understand
that the underlyig motive for the deletion
of the sIlhelause is to be fotind in the cir-.
cuistancv, thaut itf the subelause remains
int the Bill the inensmmre will be reserved for
the Royal asseut, inasmuch :is the subelause
prohibits the (nnploymnent of British sub-
jects in a British country- , going further than
the law of exclusion, which keeps British sub-
jects out of Australia, but does so by mans
of a langunge test. [r have no desire to
see thiq meaosure hung up I lhave a letter
from the representative of the Sikhs, who
are affected.

lion. A. If. Panton: lie is an emuployer.
lion. J1 CQRNELL: The letter stresses the

fact that the rturmued soldiers are against
this business. The returned soldiers, I lusty
say, made, an honest endeavour to induce
those emplo yers of this State who employ
Asiaties as night watchmen to give those
Asiaties proper notice to leave, with a view
to their placen being filled by returned sol-
diers. That request snot with. an almost
unanimouis refusal. Thereupon tho returned
soldiers showed generosity. They discover-
ed that these Riklis had served as soldiers,
many of themn having fought in defence of
the British Empire, and thus being really
eligible to join the Returned Soldiers' As-
sociation. [ should say that these Sikhns
were ineligible, by reason of age, for service
in the late iiar, Some of them actually
joined the Returned Soldiers' Association.
If Asiatic-, are to be employed as night
watchmen here, iet it he restricted to no-
tires of Bcitish India. I hope the Minister
will. withdraw the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: 1
cannot, agree to do that. I believe in im-
posing restrictions on Asiatics for the pur-
poses of public health and to prevent un-

fair competition, but I do not believe in.
saying that an Asiatic shall not be em-
ployed at all.

[hloii. X1. Ewing resumne([ the Chair.]

Hoeu. A. If, PANTON: I hope the Mfin-
is4ter will not withdraw his amendant. f
want to see it retained as it is or go oult
altogether. It is intended ito get at tbo
eight or nine Asiaties employed as night
watchmen. I ani told definitely by those-
who had it inoerted that it was being in-
sorted ait the request of the returned
soldiers. We tried to get returned soldiers
employed in plate of these Asiatics, but we
had mne chianc. The big employers of the
mietropelitii area airc determined to con-
tinue to eumlloy' these Asintics to the
prejudice of the returned soldiers.

Hlon. J. E. DODD: It is a, disgrace to the
business community of Perth that we
should hare these nine or ten Asiatic night
watchimen. Hundreds of mniners in the early
stages of winer's phthisis would be glad
of the jobs. It is very difficult to place
those men, yet surely we owe a duty to
them as against -the Asiatics. Then there
are hundreds of returned soldiers who
w-ould be glad of those jobs, men who can-
not do as hard a day'Is. work as they could
before they went to the war to save the
property of the business mnen of Perth.
That is my objection to the employment of
Asiaties in easy jobs suich as night watch-
men.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Because of nine
night watchmen we arc to have an Act of
Parliament.

llTmi. A. 11. Paniton: It is a question of
principle.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Thme principle of
it all is this: if a man conmes into this coun-
try hie should be treated justly. If he ought
to be deported, let us deport him. What
other question of principle can there be?

Ron. A. H1. Panton: Preference to re-
turned soldiers.

Ron. A. SANDERSON: The veturned
soldiers we can safely leave alone.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Of course you can
now the war is over. That is what you are
doing.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: 'We can safely-
leave them nlone hecause they have pre-
fovenee and hare their organisation to
speak f or themn. The principle I am fight-
ing for is that all men in this country must
be treated equally before the law. So far
as I know, those nine Asiatics are law-
abiding citizens. If there is anything
agninst them, the c~nrts are open. Bitt in-
stead of having our diiputes settled by,
courts of law, if we hare the power, physi-
cal or political, we prefer to boot out those
who offend us. Those Asiatic night watch-
men must have equal treatment before the
law and before Parliament. The majority'
of the soldiers and of the public' would say-
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it is quite unnecessary to do this thing
which is proposed.

Hon. 5. J. HOLMES; The employer has a
right to employ night watchmen. If the
present night watchmen are removed, it
does not follow that the injured miner or
the returned soldier will be employed in
their places. It will be for the employer
t9 say. It is idle to tell the Committee that
the returned soldiers hare not been fairly
treated. This House insisted, even at the
risk ot ruining the forests, that the returned
soldier hewers should have their jobs back.
Surely there is hotter employment than that
ot ntight watchmnan for a man suffering
front miners' phithisis. I can recall to mind
and quote a letter written to a merchant in
Australia after the passing of the Alien Re-
striction Act. This letter contained the
opinion of one whom we might have called
a heathen, as regards the Christian Austra-
lian. What he said was something to this
effect. 'You Australian people arc most
diffic-ult to understand. You send mssion-
Aries to the far East to teach the heathen
that all men are equal in the sight of God;
you teach them that if they become Christ-
ians and live a godly life, that whean they
depart hence they will become cherubinis. The
only lo ical conclusion that I can come to is
that if a heathen is good enough to dwell
with Godl Almighty, hie is q-iite good enough
to dv ell on the same continent as the At a-
tralian Labour piarty."' That is the view
expressed by one whomn we re'ani AS a
heathen. That too is where international
trouhie may arise. The least wre can expect
is that the subelause will be deleted.

Ifon. A. J1. IT. SAW: This is the meanest
provision I have ever seen in a Bill, and I
am very glad to find that the leader of the
Hlopse is prepared to move it out. I am also
glad to know that the Returned Soldiers'
Association have dropped their agitation and
are no longer in favour of the clause. I
support the deletion also on the ground of
international fairness, and in order to pre-
vent the idea getting abroad that we in this
Chamber are rot capable of doing justice to
the Asiatic race.

lion. Sir E. H. WITTENCOMN: A great
deal has been said About a trivial sub 'ject.
There are 50,000 workers in the State And
yet this matter affects only nine. What dif-
ference can nune make Years a-,o an Act
was rassed for the exclusion of Indians and
Asiaties from Australia. This Act was dis-
allowed by the British Government le'n,,e it
was said it would interfere with their inter-
national relations and upset the arrnaemenhi
they had with the coloured races. But the
Same result wag obtained by a mubitrfug.,
and it was that no pierson shouldl be qd -
mitted into Australia unless hr could write
AlO words in me language that could1 be
dictated to him. My friend Mr. Dodd is
always liberal minded and is always on the
right side of things. He has one nmisfnr
tuone, however, and it is that he is too
idealistic. He is a man of high Via, and

if they could only be carried out, we would
livo in a happy world. Unfortunately, we
have to be practical; therefore it is very
difficult to be idealistic. At the saume time,
it is a great advantage to lmunvn amongst
uts one who possesses high ideals that we
all strive to reach, though in vain. Mr.
Dodd mentioned that these nine mien were
depriving tieti from the mines Iron, get-
ting employment. But the numnber is so in-
finitesimal that I cannot see what differ-
cte the employment of these Asiaties AS

night watchmen can make. I can suggest
ttazny ways in which the men to wrhomn he
referred could be employed moire profitably.
Why are our fruit shops in the hands of
foreignerst

Hon. J. Cornell: The Creeks will run the
country in a hnindredyears' tinte.

Ron. Sir E. H. 5VITTENOONI: Why can-
not our white people take on these fruit
shtops. Look at the fish business. That is
run by coloured people.

Hon. A. Sanderson: Do you call the
Creeks coloured people?

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: Why do
our people not start in that business? Thent
take the restaurants. They, too, are run by
foreigners. Why do not our people followT
some of these occupations?

Ron. A. HT. Panton: Even ''Pink-top,"
who was killed at Gallipoli, could not coail-
pele against the Chinese.

The Honorary Minister: A lot of people
prefer to deal with Chinese. I do not know
why.

Hion. S. DUFFELL: I am satisfiedl that it
we are going to act in an arbitrary mnanner
ned deprive the Indiana of a calling in
which they have been engaged for so long,
wr shall htear more about it from another
portion of the British Empire. We owe a
dtyt to the country for which we are legis-
lating, and to the Empire of which we
fortm a part. It behoves us to think twice
before we take a Stan which may plunge
the Empire into trouble. I support the
.amendment.

Hon. F. A. BXGLIN: I have hitherto re-
fr~incA from speaking on this Bill, because
Idie'ired to see it pass without delay. On

thiq onestion I cannot give a silent vote.
I oppogre the deletion of this portion of the
Bill. Tt ltns been Said that this has heea
i,,serted in order to victintie nine persons
who helo,'w to tite A~iatic race. The clause
e'u'ld well be anided so as to allow the in-
dividlia1 referred to by 'Mr. Thaffell to re-
tain btig present occupation. Our only oh-
j~etion is to the employment of Asiatics as
,,i~'lit wnichmen. There are mtany other
polsitions that are still open to them. Be-
ennu~c w. have Asiatics in oar midst we
tmust give them a fair deal, hut not at the
expense of people of our own race. Thoge
who vo for the deletioni of this part of the
Bill will Inter on be rightly Accused of giv-
ing pi~eforence to the Asiatic' to the detri-

ment of the aged and infirm of our own
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race. There are some of our citizens in
receipt of charity to-day who could well fill
the position of night watchman. These
people are being forced into the Old Men's
Home because preference is given to people
of another race.

Hon. T. MOORE: I regret the necessity
for the insertion of this provision in the
Bill.

Hon. J1. Cornell: There ought to be no
need for it.

Hion. T1. MOORE: Those who are now em-
ploying these Asiatic night watchmen are
the big shopkeepers in Perth. Five years
ago, when we were oil our way to the Front,
these traders were Toudest in their expres-
ioens of desire to help the soldier when he
canme back. They vvcvd the Liggest flags
and had the bigigest festoons across the
street. From every platform they bellowed
forth what they would do for the returned
.soldier. I claim that the returned soldier
has not got all he could have, and I could
quote many instances to bear out the truth
of my statement. Mr. Sanderson said that
this could be traced to the trades hall.
Trades hall has not mentioned the matter.
Because we happen to be associated witht
trades ball, words are put into our mouth.
A class reserve has been made for these par-
ticular Asiaties. One business Than who
employs these men has stated that he does
so because they are more reliable than the
Britisher. This was not borne out at the
Front. Employers in this State have been
prone to give preference to foreigners.
Great numbers of Austrians and Italians
were brought out by contract to the wood
lines, and after they made their Money
many returned to their own land. I hope
the clause will be allowed to stand, in order
to show the employers that we are not satis-
fled with what they are doing. I could get
nine returned soldiers to-morrow who could
do the work of these night watelhmen quite
well, and with gteater credit to themselves
and those who would be employing them.
The Asiaties have no special virtue. Aro
they not a menace to the young girls in the
city?

l1on. J. Duffel]: A Enropean was a Then.
ace to a young girl of 17 only the other day.

nion. T. MOORE: Asiaties are continually
inveigling young girls 'ifto their clutches.
Is it reasonable to0 suppose that if these
ntne men were put out of their positions
they would starve? Are they' not strong
enough to earn their own living? I hope
members will retain the clause. I am
sorry the Minister has not given reasons in
support of his Proposal to delete the sub-
clause. There has been a lot of camouflage
and some suiggestion about international com-
plications, despite the fact there are quite
a lot of things that we do not allow Asiatics
to do at the present time.

Hon. J. DUFPELL: I have found posi-
tions for quite a number of returned soldiers.
There has not been one single instance where
a returned soldier would accept a position

which meant another man being put out of
work. Within the last 10 days we bad an,
example in the ease of a returned soldier who
had won the highest honour that could be
secured on the field of battle. fie had been
unable to secure work and his easJ was
brought under my notice. I did secure a
position for him, and he asked whether it
meant putting anyone else out of work. I
asked him not to repeat his question, but ho
did so, and when he learnt that his accept-
ance would mean that a married mail who
had not gone to the war would be pot out of
his position, lie declined to accept it. Subse-
quently I was fortunately able to secure a
positionl which he was able to take.

lon. J. Cornell: That is the attitude that
would he taken up by all returned soldiers.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: I have no hesitation
ia saying that there is room for miore ini
Perth and the suburbs. I would be prepared
to accept an amendment to the clause if it
would help us to find work for the men to
whom Mr. Moore has referred. I did not
like his references to what was promised in
the interests of soldiers during the war. WVe
have been doing all we can, for the returned
soldiers in fulfilment of promises made
earlier.

lion. A. H. Panton: It took five weeks;
for Jack Axford, V.0., to find a job anid lie
could not get one till he met you.

H-on. 3. DUFFELL: If we allow this
clause to remain we will be courting trouble.
1 should suggest an amendment to provide
that it shall not apply to any Asiatic who at
the time of the passing of the Act is a
British Aiubjeet.

lion. J1. CORNELL: One reason advanedi
for the amending of the clause wasl that if
it was passed as printed, the Dill would be
laid 'aside for the Royal assent. I nut pr--
pared to vote to strike out the clause condi-
tionally. Regarding my attitude, I will
simply cite the ease of the night wateIuime,
and an institution where Chinese are em-
ployed. Int the case of night ,vatcbinwn, we
asked the employers if they would foruisi,
employment for returned soldiers in that
capacity. If I were asked to state whether
such a provision was necessary in order to
secure positions of night watchmen for re-
turned soldiers, I would unhesitatinglY reply
in the affirmative, for those people doelincl
t0 give us any assistance. On the other hand(
there is the ease of the Weld Club. When
reprerentations were mnade to that institu-
tion it was explained to the Returned
Soldiers' Association that sonic of the
Chinese had b~een there for ninny years and
would he lost if they left the club preunisi-s.
The club committee gave an assurance that
no more Chinese would be employed and that
vacancies would be filled from the ranks of
returned soldiers. We did not get that as-
surance from the employers of night watch-
men.

Hon. J. E. DODD: I1 did not object to
the returned soldiers' attitude in any shape
or form. I reatlise the difficulty that has
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confronted them. Perhaps the suggestion
that the clause should be amended to state
that no Asiatic shnll be employed as a night
watchman who was not so employed on 30th
November, 1920, would get over the difficulty.

Amendment put and a div-ision taken wit!h
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

laon.
HOn.
Hen.
Ron.
Ron.
HOn.
non.

C.
E.

.

A.
B.

F. Baxter
Mi. Clarke
P. Colebatch
Hams raley
3I. Holmes
Lovekin
J. Lynn

AYEs.

OE,
Ben. F. A. Englin
Hon, J7. Cornell
Hon. J. Cunningham
Hon. J. E. Dod

lion.
Hon.
Ilaon.
Hon.
Hon.

C.
3.
E.
A.
A.

74

7

blcKenzie
Nicholson
Rose
Sanderson
J. H. Saw

Hon. SirE. H.NWittenoom
lRon. J. Duffel]

(Teller,)

a.
liOn. T1 Moore
Hon: H. Stewart
Hon. A. H. Penton

(Tel~er.)

Amendment thus passed.
Clause, as nmnended, agreed to.
Clauses 36 to 38-agreed to.
Clause 39-Special pr~ovisions as to over-

time in fruit cannig factories:
Bon. V. HAMERSLEY: What will be the

position of returned soldiers who are en-
gaged in fruit drying? Shonld not they be
eluded?

The' Minister for Education: They would
miot be included.

Holl. A. SANDERSON: This clause is new.
What about fish and butter factories? Is
this provision in force in other States?

The Minister for Education: Yes.
Ron. A. SANDERSON: The Mfinister

should give us somne information.
Tue MINISTHER FOR EDUCATION: I

have no objection to the inclusion of fruit
drying factories, but I do not think it is
necessary to include them.

Ron. A. SANDERSON: The Minister
should tell us whether the matter has been
considered, and lhow many fruit-drying fac-
tories there are in the State.

The MIN19TEtR FOR EDUCATION; It
is recognised that fruit canning and jam
factories must work different hours in car-
tain seasotta. The numbeor of factories does
not affect the position.

Hon. V. ILATEWSLEY: I move An amend-
inent-

That after "'factories'' in line 2, the
words ''fruit drying factories'' be in-
serted.
Amendment put and passed;' the claus6e,

as amended, agreed to.
Clause 40-General provision for extended

hours:

The -MI.NISTER FOR EDUCATION; I
mIove ai t ln endin ens -

That in line 5 of Subelause (I) the let-
ter " (d)"' be struck out and the letter
''e'" be inserted in lieu.

To meet an unforeseen pressure of work the
Minister may grant exemption from the op-
peration of paragraphs (b), (d) and (a) of
Subelauso (1) of Clause 37, but the exemup-
tion is required from paragraphs (b), (c)
and (e).

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 41-Permit for extended hours:
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

move an amendment-
That in paragraph (b) the words "see-

tionls thirty-nine or'' be struck out, aud
the word ,'section'' inserted in lieu.

It is not intended that the provision should
apply in the special ease of jam and fruit
factories. It is intended to apply only in
eases of unforeseen pressure of work where
exemption is given by the Minister.

Amnendnment put And passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 42-Holidays in factories:
Onl motion by Ho,,. J. Cornell, clauso

amended by Inserting after ''Monday'" in
line .5 the words ''Anzac Day'' and by in-
serting After ''day'' itt line , the words
"'Anzac Day.'

Ron. A. LOVE~flN: This clause deals
only with boys alld women who are to re-
ceive these particular holidays and to be
paid for them. A number of factories have
a mixed staff, and if the girls and boys are
.Absent,' the men will be unable to continue
work , and they will have to take a holiday
without pay. I merely point out the position
to the Committee; I do not intend to pursule
it further.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.
C!lease 43-Ualf holiday for women and

boys:
Ilon. I r. ST'r:EAlITr: In fruit growing

districts everyone might have to work at
high pressure preparing the fruit for ex-
port. Clause 40 permits exemptions to be
given, hut it might be necessary to work
on Saturday Afternoon, though it might be
possible to give a whole dlay off at sme
other time during the week.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 44-Exceptions as to newspapers:
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: ''Christmas Day''

is omitted from, paragraph (h) of Subelause
1. A morning newspaper does the work
of producing on Christmaii morning, and the
employees take Boxing flay off. The sub-
clause apparently does not empower the
Chief Inspector to permit the substitution
of Another day for Christmas Day.

Haon. J. CORNELL: I desire to see "An-
zac flay'' included in this subelause. News-
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paper workers in this State, I understand,
have three holidays per annum-New Year's
flay, Christmas flay, and Eight flours' Day.
Let Anzac flay be added to the number.

lion. A. Lovekin: But newspaper enm-
ployces got double1 pay for working on get.-
e~al holidays.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
insertion of "Anzac Day'' would have no
effect whatever, since the suhelnuse merely
empowers the Chief Inspector to substitute
other days for holidays o'i which newspaper
employees are obliged to work. I move an
amte ndmen t-

That in paragraph (b) of Suhelause 1
the words 'C(hlirstruas flay'' be inserted
before -Faster 'Monflay."~
Aiiouiinflnt put and passed.

The IFTN18'rEA FOR El)UCATIOX: I
mnove a further amendment-

That in Sulbelause 2 the words ' 'twelity-
eight liars'' be struck out, and ''one
m~onth"' inserted in lieu.
Further amnendment Pat and Passed; the

ekinw A., inended, ilgreed to.
('latt~ 4.5--Payen of wages:
It.a. A. IL. PAXTqON: I move ain :inend-

tueit-
Tit tine followvinig be added to para-

graph (p) "BuInt suc In ermis~ ion shall
only tin, granted onl the ground of old age
orillriiv

Tlnis wvili leing fthe piginpnl into -onto"-
,nltv with, tin.' awarnds of tine Arluilrnfin
('ol;it, fill ift xvliv], ronitainl il an '' uier-rtev
wor ke r- launse. F d1esire to rest r i t tike
hievf Pt-uto ower to exemlpt in the

case of .ni nenl over 21 ye;,is to nit-g unit
in firity. n' :Iv s el.iig of tine, am'en dmnent
will save the (chief .1,spneetor from living
hoihnardi-l witl, fill sorts of a pplicationis for
exemp tiorn t reti the in i mum wage cond ition.

The MrAfNFSTP'R FOR EI'CATlTON: This
ci l Could nm ( iof interfere oith or rui, coun ter
to an award of tin. Arhifrattiox, Counrt, :,,d
ain award of flint Court woiuld stand whether
file amnendnment is carried or iiot. In the
Iniantline the clause will suippiy to industries
not governed byv awards of the Arbitration
Court. I do not see that any good will
be dlone by limiting the discretion of the
Chief Inspeetor as the amendment proposes.
Thelre may he other reasons than. old-ago
on i,,firmnilr justifying the exoircise of his
diseTtion. A pe~rson atiglit not be able
to earn the fli wage.

lion. J1. C!ORNELL: I do not agree with
the Minister. It is said that peculiar de-
cisions hare been given by the Arbitration
Court because of ambiguity or vague-
ness in the wrordinig of the statute. The
nmembers of that court invariably take
the Act as it is han~ded to them, in
print, and absolutely refuse to 'try to
ascertain by reference to ''Hansard," what
was in the minds of legislators. The only

gronnds of exemption from the minimum
wage condition should be old-age and infirim-
i ty. If an employee over 21 years of age
anil fin good health cannot do the work, he
is put off.

ion. A. II. PANTON: I fully recoignise
tlat this Clause cannot over-ride an arbitra-
tiou awvard; but, as I pointed out on the
second reading, the wages provided by the
Bill1 for juniors arc not large. Any em-
ployer who wordts to pay less than those
wages4 should apply to the - Arbitration
Counrt.

Antni lent Pit~t and passd; the elau se,,
tsaintended, agreed to.

Clauses 416, 47, 48-agreed to-

(hI,n 4-' Sweating '' in factories-

ITo,,. A. LOVET{]N: As to this clause I
have two amendments onl the Notice Paper,
lbut shall not mnove the first one. Sub-
clauses 4 and 5 of thIn clause seem to me

veyVIIious. The former suhelause reads-

If the occupier of the factory by whom
the wiork is let or given. out as aforesaid
knowinigly Permiits or- sufferst any offence
undler this seefion to le conunittedp he is
liabile to a flue flot exceeding £50.

Subelause 5 provides that the knowledge
of his, ,er-vanit shall be deemed to be the
knowledge of the occupier. It makes the
occvupier liable to a. Penalty of £50 for
something in the mind of his servant. 1:
nmove filant nnnient -

Thait Subelause .5 be struck out.

The 'MINISTI-At FOR EDUCATION: I
trunst then inanent will not be agreed to.
Ohm ioiisiv, the emrployer mist be made res-
ponlsihnln for the nets of his servants.

Amndnment Put :aid negatived.

Clause lint and passed.

Clause 50-agreed to.
Clause Si1-Outside workers to register

iwinnes a,,nl.] nddlresses:
TTon. A. LOVET(IN: Where is the pro-

vision tit a Person shall be registered?

Clause Pitt fuod Passed.
Clause 52-NIo child to be employed with-

out perission:

I-Ton. J1. J. HOLMES: I suggest to the
Minister thant he report progress.

Hion. A. H. PANTOX' It is inconceivable
that permission should be granted to employ
hir a factory a child under the age of 1t
years. We should not pass a clause pos-
tularting the giving of such permission. I
appeal to bon. members to defeat this clause.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
the clause is struck out there w.ill be nothing
at all to prohibit the employment of child-
ten in factories. This is not a permissive,
hut a prohibitive cladgeo.

Progress reported.
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BILLS (2)-FIRST REA.DINGS.
1. Narrogimi Recreation Reserve.
'I, Industries Assistance ,Act Coatia-

uinee.

Received froiui the Assembly.

House edjurncl at I11,!7 p-~m.

Assembly, Wcdnecsdoy, 8th December.

Questions : Apple Crop, F'ruit Cases .. "
Water Supply, Metropolita Area .. ..Industries Assistance DQsrd (1) Connluslo,

(2) Advaices ..
Chairmansilp of Committees. Censure motion

Return:; Wheat, 1919420 Seaon.............
tills: Land Tax and Income Tax, 3R,....

Narrogin Recreation Reserve, Sa......
Baysuater Drainage Works, 2st., Corn., Reo-

port.................
Industries Assistance Ac4 ConIuance, 2i.,

Cow., etc.............
Land Act Ameandmaent, 2a........

Pago
21A4
2104

2104
2195
2105
2195
21D7

2107

219A
2215

The SPEAKER took tile (,hair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

QVESTION-APPLE CROP, FRUIT
CASES.

Mr. PICKERI[NO asked the Honorary
Minister: Will hie have the neesgary inquir-
lea made as to the prospect of the apiple crop
1920-21, with a view to onsuring adequate
provision of fruit eases particularly with re-
gard to export?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
The matter is receiving consideration.

Q UESTION -WVATER SUPPLY,
M11ETROPOLITAN AREA.

To Subsidise Erection of Windmills.
Mr. DUFF (for Mr. Veryard) asked the

Minister for Works: In view of the shortage
in the wa'ter supply of the metropolitan
area, which is causing considerable loss to
the florists' and nurserymen's trade -ni
great inconvenience to the general public,
is hie prepared to subsidise thg erection of
windmills, with the object of relieving the
water supply difficulty?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
No. If any person desires to erect a wind-
mill for the purpose named, and will apply
to the Water Supply Administration, a per-
mnit will be granted.

QUESTIONS (2)-INDUSTRIES ASSIST-
ANCE HOARD.

Commission On Clients' MadC iiAenj
Purchases,

Air. HARRISON asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Has any commission been paid
to the Industries Assistance Board OnL mach-
inery and imnplements sold to clients of the
board? 2, If so, what is the amiount?

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS replied:
1, Yes, onl sales of spare parts only. 2,
Septeniber, 1918, to June, 1920, £86 9s. 2d.

Advanees under Pert 71I. of Act.
Mr. HARRISON asked the Minister for

Mines: Will he supply the House with a list
of the advances made under Part Ill, of the
Industries Assistance Act, showing (a) name
of industry, (b) amount of advance, (c) rate
of interest, (d) security given for such ad-
vancees?

Tme 'MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
Yes, a list showing the advances in accord-
w ith (a), (b), (c) and (d) is attached hereto:
Advances made under the Agriecultural Bank
Act Amndment Act, 1911, Section 3.-Ocr-
a4lton Co-operative Butter and Bacon. Co.,
£3;,000; first year, free; second year, 2 per
cent.; third year, 3 per cent.; fourth year,
4 per- cent.; fifth and subsequent years, suffi-
cient to cover interest at bank rate; sinking
fund to redeem loan within specified period
of 25 years from that date. Mortgage over
lanid and buildings; floating charge over
stock and book debts; bill of sale registered
28th August, 1920. Onowangerup Co-opera-
tive Butter and Bacon Factory Co,, Ltd.;
£700; ditto rate of interest; ditto security
giv-en; bill of sale registered 21st August,
1020. Avon Butter and Bacon Co-operative
Ce., Ltd., Northam; £5,000; ditto rate of
interest; ditto security given;, bill of sale
registered 5th December, 1919. Narrogin
Co-operative Butter Co., Ltd.; £1,500; ditto
rate of interest; ditto security given; no bill
of sale yet registered. Albany Co-operative
Butter Factory and Trading Co., Ltd.;
£1,600; ditto rate of interest; ditto security
given; bill of sale registered 21st August,
1920. Advances made under Part III. of
fIndustries Assistance Act.-Bunbury Re-
turned Soldiers' Industries; turnery works
for producing axe and other handles; £2,758;
6 per cent.; the whole of the assets in the
hands of or under the control of the fluabury
Returned Soldiers' Industries; bill of sale

exirs 10th September, 1923. Riverina
SuhGold. Milling Co., mining for gold;

£2,1000; 6V1 per cent.; mortgage in favour of
Coloaial Treasurer for £2,000 and interest
614 per cent.; collateral to bill of sale No.
2-221/18. The W.A. Fresh Fish Preserving
Co., fish canning; £E950; 0%/. per cent.; the
'Torrens" and plant loaned under agree-

nient, which is registered as a bill of sale.
James Chesson and Haydon, mining for gold;
£2,000; 62A per cent.; secured to Govern-
ment, mortgage of £2,000 to Minister for
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